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List of Town Officers
Selectmen















HOWARD C. COLBY Term Expires 1970
CHARLES F. WHITTEN Term Expires 1970
DONALD LINNELL Term Expires 1968
LLOYD C. MORGAN Term Expires 1968
THOMAS W. HUNTER Term Expires 1969
CARL I. HANSEN Term Expires 1969
ARTHUR D. REPETTA, Selectman
Health Officer
KENNETH G. DUNN
Trustees of Trust Funds
MARION H. ROBIE Term Expires 1970
CHESTER J. PRATT Term Expires 1968
WARD B. WILLIAMS Term Expires 1969
Library Trustees
EDNA Y. CHENEY Term Expires 1970
H. P. CHANDLER, SR. Term Expires 1969










GEORGE DeGROOT ROBERT W. STRAW
CHARLES F. WHITTEN
Auditors
ALBERT H. DOW, JR. JOHN J. DAVIS
Moderator
RICHARD H. LESTER
Supervisors of Check List
N. LESLIE HODGDON, 1972 JOHN HARDIE, 1968
BURGESS G. HODGES, 1970
Ballot Clerks
INA M. AYERS HENRY THORNGREN
PRESTON PIPER LUELLA BAIN
Representative to the General Court
HON. DOROTHY W. DAVIS
Town Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Tuftonboro in the
County of Carroll in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town House in
said Tuftonboro on Tuesday, the 12th day of March,
next at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same. Sixty-three thousand,
nine hundred fourteen dollars and fifty-five cents
($63,914.55) as approved by the Budget Committee.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of seven hundred fifty dollars and
seventy-eight cents ($750.78) for Town Road Aid as
approved by the Budget Committee, the State to con-
tribute the sum of five thousand, five dollars and eight-
een cents ($5,005.18).
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the col-
lection of taxes for the current year, and issue notes
therefor, said notes to be repaid during the current
municipal year.
5. To see if the Town will vote to give the Planning
Board authority to adopt regulations governing the
subdivision of land within the Town in accordance with
Chapter 36: Sections 19-29 of the New Hampshire Re-
vised Statutes Annotated pertaining to Regulation of
Subdivision of land.
6. To see if the Town will vote to recommend that
the Health Officer make, and the Selectmen approve,
regulations under the authority of Chapter 147: Sec-
tion 1 of the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Anno-
tated to control the construction and use of private
sewers, drains and sewerage disposal facilities with ex-
penses of administration of the regulations to be paid
for by permit fees from persons constructing such facil-
ities insofar as practicable.
7. To see if the Town of Tuftonboro will vote to
join with other communities bordering Lake Winnipe-
saukee in the formation of a Regional Planning Com-
mission to be known as the Lakes Region Planning
Commission. The purposes, membership and powers
shall be as specified in Chapter 36: Sections 37-44 of
the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, per-
taining to Regional Planning Commissions.
8. To transact any other business which may legal-
ly come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 21st day of
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Lands and Buildings $3,875,435.
Public Utilities 154,710.
House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel
Trailers Assessed as Personal Property (182) 138,550.
Stock in Trade of Merchants 35,050.
Boats & Launches (550) 263,100.
Neat Stock & Poultry,
Dairy Cows (50) 2,500.
Other Cattle (4) 320.
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks 2,850.
Portable Mills 3,650.
Road Building & Construction Machinery 14,350.
Total Valuation Before
Exemptions Allowed $4,490,515.
War Service Exemptions $ 55,000.
Total Exemptions Allowed 55,000.
Net Valuation on which
Tax Rate is Computed $4,435,515.
Electric, Gas and Pipeline Companies
NAME OF COMPANY
New Hampshire Co-op., Inc. (Electric) $ 11,000.
Public Service of N. H. (Electric) 46,310.
White Mt. Power Co. (Electric) 97,400
Total $154,710.
Classification of War Service Exemptions
Valuation
limits Number Exempted
AU other qualified persons $1,000 55 $55,000.
Total Number and Amount 55 $55,000.
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1967 987
Number of Inventories Returned in 1967 634




for the Tax Year 1967
of the Town of Tuftonboro in Carroll County
APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,200.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 4,000.00
Town Map 50.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 300.00
Police Department 3,500.00
Fire Dept., Forest Fires 7,859.60
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination and
Care of Trees 100.00
Insurance 2,000.00










Special for Tar 6,500.00
Gen. Expenses of Highway Dept. 800.00
Town Road Aid 674.06
Libraries 1,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00
Public Relief, Town Poor 1,000.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc,
Old Home Day 50.00
Parks and Playgrounds inc.
Band Concerts 200.00




Advertising and Regional Associations 402.94




TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $ 68,891.60
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 20,432.50
Savings Bank Tax 915.16
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 791.98
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 250.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing
Fees 80.00
Dog Licenses 200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 31.50
Poll Taxes, 374 at $2.00 748.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 33,949.16
Net Town Appropriations $ 34,942.44
Net School Appropriations 145,074.69
County Tax Assessment 19,908.38
Total of Town, School and County $199,925.53
Add: Overlay 4,108.16
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes $204,033.69
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $204,033.69
1967 Poll Taxes at $2.00 748.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 31.50






Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,200.00 $ 2,156.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,000.00 4,366.18
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Buildings 300.00 252.85
Bushes 700.00 534.95
Police Dept. 3,500.00 3,270.45
Special for Tar 6,500.00 6,459.59
Fire Dept. 7,859.60 4,388.72




Health Dept. inc. Hospitals 1,325.00 1,300.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 19.50
Town Dump 2,500.00 2,516.35
Summer Maintenance 4,500.00 4,459.86
Winter Maintenance 8,000.00 10,471.73
Town Road Aid 674.06 674.06
General Expense Highway Dept. 800.00
Libraries 1,000.00 1,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00 2,045.03
Town Poor 1,000.00 192.58
Memorial Day & Veterans Assoc. 50.00 50.00
Repair of Bridges 300.00 916.01
Parks and Playgrounds 200.00
Cemeteries 200.00
Legal Expenses 1,500.00 2,222.54
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 402.94 402.94
Carroll County Community Services 300.00 300.00
Interest 500.00 601.00









$20,000.00 — 90 Day Bills—U. S. 19,756.03
Deposit—Clerk Ossipee Court
—
19 Mile Bay Injunction 10,000.00
Uncollected Property Taxes 1967 11,186.70
Uncollected Head Taxes 1967 70.00
Uncollected Poll Taxes 1967 28.00
Total Assets $ 81,581.41
Liabilities
Lang's Pond Road $ 211.45
Canaan Road 5,000.00
Rights of Way 50.00
Library Building Fund 100.00
Bond & Debt Retirement 158.39
Uncollected Head Taxes 1967 70.00
Melvin Village Fire Station 1,267.32
Mirror Lake Fire Station 1,415.00
Fire Dept. — New Equipment 1,201.05
Basin Bridge 329.42
Union Wharf & Town Park 2,620.75
Gov. Wentworth Regional School District
Payments Due February 1, 1968 to
May 1, 1968 inclusive 54,000.00
Total Liabilities $ 66,423.38
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall (Land and Building) $ 4,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 750.00
Fire Dept. (Lands and Buildings) 33,000.00
14
Fire Dept. Equipment 33,000.00
Highway Dept. (Land and Building) 400.00
Equipment 500.00
Lot #11, Bear Island 400.00
Ula Bean Lot, 15A 150.00
E. B. Edgerly Lot, 6A 100.00
C. A. Lamprey Lot, 37A 1,000.00
J. McKensie Haley Lot, %A 100.00
Part Great Meadow, Blaisdell 15A 50.00












1 Sp Female 2.00





50 Sp Female 100.00
15
1 Sp Fern ^yr. 1.00
1 Male i/2yr. 1.00
11 Penalty Fees 11.00
329.00
338.00

























































I hereby certify that the above list showing the name
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of De-
cember 31, 1967, on account of the tax levy of 1967 is cor-
rect to the best of my knowledge and belief.
ETHELYN L. STEADMAN
Tax Collector
Property Tax Bought by Town 1967

















Austin, Jasper Keyes, Mary P.
Austin, Nellie Lemere, Henry
Bean, Constance Stammers, Herman
Bean, Milton L. H. Tupeck, Russell
Davis, Lee Tupeck, Joan
Dore, Richard Varney, Ronald
Dore, Barbara Varney, Gay
14 @ $2.00 = $28.00
YIELD TAX 1967
Warrant $ 950.37
Paid Treasurer $ 950.37
National Bank Stock Tax $ 24.50












Austin, Jasper Keyes, Mary P.
Austin, Nellie Lemere, Henry
Bean, Constance Stammers, Herman
18

































































Ayers, Ruth E. $ 36.80
Batchelder, Dr. R. M. 303.60
Bean, Frank, Sr. 20.00
Bean, Milton L. H. 177.10
Bushman, Richard J. 50.60
Conrad, Everett G. 94.30
Davis, Foster Lee 59.80
Dore, Richard 98.90
Hardie, John 55.20
Higgins, Maude "Heirs" 276.00
Keyes, Mary P. 156.40
Robblee, William H. 50.60
Stammers, Herman 50.60
Thomas Edwin Donald 197.80
Warner, James M. 273.70




Batley, John W. 158.70
Battersby, Cowan W. 53.00
Benson, Paul 384.10
Bernard, Paul 193.20
Blount, Mrs. Gertrude 26.50
Boston Y.M.C.A. 687.70
Brow, W. H. 50.60
Butler, Dr. N. Richard "Heirs" 23.00
Cannon, Richard B. 165.60
Cheney, William J. 27.60
Clark, James D. 331.20
Clark, Lawrence C. 59.80
Clark, William F. 151.80
Clough, Arthur L. 105.80
Clough, Robert W. 11.50
Colburne, Ronald D. 46.00
Cullen, Mrs. Arthur V. 246.10







Dudley, David W. 11.50
Duffy, Peter J. 50.60
Duso, Jackson H. 223.10
Fitzpatrick, Joseph 174.80
Freese, William S. 41.40
Ganvin, Richard 36.80
Gearing, Donald 9.20
George, Richard W. 101.20
George, Richard W. 9.20
Goodrich, Alice 11.50







Hogan, C. Edgar 6.90
Howland, Dr. Richard 179.40
21
Ingalls, Joseph 23.00
Island Sales Corp. 1,062.60
Jett, Robert 220.80
Johnson, Philip H. 202.40






Marcotte, Edward H. 239.20
Marshall, Carl R. 257.60
Mazzocca, Augustus 579.60
Molloy, William M. 64.40
Morrison, Ralph 13.80
Murray, Joseph P. 41.40
Mylod, John F. 46.00
McCullock, Mrs. Leslie 27.60
Mclnerney, Francis 16.10
NichoU, Paul D. 9.20
Nickerson, Victor W. 73.60





Russell, E. H. 16.10
Senecal, David 32.20
Severance, D. P. 207.00
Smith, Frederick C. 23.00
Spooner, Robert H. 62.10
Stewart, James W. 50.60
Stimpson, Lloyd 16.10
Taussig, John W., Jr. 41.40
Titterington, William 32.20
VanDyke, William 115.00





I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and
amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of December
31, 1967, on account of the tax levy of 1967, is correct to





Balance, December 31, 1966 $ 41,933.70
State of New Hampshire:
State Share Forest Fire 1967 126.50
Savings Bank Tax 915.16
Interest and Dividends 20,432.50
Head Tax Reimbursement 18.30
Water Resources 87.40
Recovery of Old Age Assistance 562.33
White Pine Blister Rust Fund 2.00
Roland T. Severance—Use of Melvin Fire Station 65.00
Checks Returned 20.95
Sale of snow plow pumps 40.00
Sale of Town Tractor 100.00
Wolfeboro National Bank:
Sale of U. S. Treasury Bills 30,000.00
Tax Anticipation 20,000.00
Sale of U. S. Treasury Bills 20,000.00
Governor Wentworth Regional School District:
Plowing and Sanding Tuftonboro School 52.50
Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Bowling Lane License 80.00
23
Auto Permits, 1966 236.90
Auto Permits, 1967 10,891.79
Auto Permits, 1968 322.50
Dog Licenses, 1966 8.80
Dog Licenses, 1967 82.60
Dog Licenses, 1968 217.80
Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Regular Polls at $2.00, 1966 48.00
Regular PoUs at $2.00, 1967 714.00
Property Tax, 1966 10,455.60
Interest, 1966 248.83
Property Tax, 1967 192,046.29
Interest, 1967 17.07
Head Tax, 1966 125.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1966 12.50
Head Tax, 1967 2,245.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1967 18.50
Yield Tax, 1967 950.37
National Bank Stock, 1967 24.50









Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,156.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,866.18
Bushes 534.95
Town Hall and other buildings 252.85
Police Department 3,270.45










Town Road Aid 674.06
Head Taxes 2,146.50
Library 1,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,045.03
Town Poor 192.58
Memorial Day and Veterans , Association 50.00
Repair of Bridges 916.01
Advertising and Regional Association 402.94
Taxes bought by Town 11.44
Discounts and Abatements 2,798.86
Bond and Debt Retirement 131.62
Interest 601.00
Temporary Loan—Taxes Anticipation 40,000.00
Bonds and Notes 756.03
County Tax 19,908.3a
Regional School Tax 137,353.33
Legal 2,222.54
Carroll County Community Service 300.00
Basin Bridge 15,670.58
Union Wharf—Town Park 2,679.25




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1967
January:
16 Roland T. Severance— Use of
Old Fire Station $ 5.00
28 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits, 1966 138.19
Auto Permits, 1967 1,338.22
Bowling Lane License 80.00
28 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 6.00
Property Tax, 1966 3,086.80
Interest 33.64
Head Tax 15.00
Head Tax Penalties 1.50
Total Receipts, January $ 4,704.35
February:
6 Willard Stockbridge, Snow Plow Pumps $ 20.00
Roger Moody, Snow Plow Pumps 20.00
13 Roland T. Severance, Rent, Jan. & Feb. 10.00
27 Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 6.00
Property Tax, 1966 1,479.40
Interest 21.58
Head Taxes 15.00
Head Taxes Penalties 1.00
27 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits, 1966 66.64
Auto Permits, 1967 1,272.88
Total Receipts, February $ 2,912.50
March:
1 State of N. H., State's Share Forest Fire $ 36.25
9 Wolfeboro Nat'l Bank, Sale of Treas. Bills
— 90 day 30,000.00
26
27 Roland T. Severance, Rent 5.00
29 Mary 3. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits, 1966 32.07
Auto Permits, 1967 2,951.68
Dog Licenses 91.40
30 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1966 8.00
Property Tax, 1966 209.60
Interest 5.95
Head Taxes, 1966 25.00
Head Taxes, Penalties 2.50
Total Receipts, March $ 33,367.45
April:
30 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1966 $ 20.00
Property Taxes 499.20
Interest 14.60
Head Taxes, 1966 50.00
Head Taxes Penalties 5.50
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits, 1967 959.30
Total Receipts, April $ 1,548.60
May:
1 Roland Severance, Rent $ 5.00
18 State of N.H.:
% Pay Forest Fire 3.06
Training F. F. Meeting 14.25
22 Robert Welch, Sale of Town Tractor 100.00





Head Tax Penalties 1.50
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
27
Auto Permits 928.89
Total Receipts, May $ 2,137.10
June:
10 Roland Severance, Rent $ 5.00
10 Gov. Wentworth Reg. School, Sanding 52.50
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 435.56
30 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls, 1967 228.00
Reg. Polls, 1966 2.00
Interest 114.85
Head Tax, 1966 5.00
Head Tax Penalties .50
Head Tax, 1967 740.00
Property Taxes, 1966 3,795.80
Total Receipts, June $ 5,379.21
July:
15 State of N. H., State Share F. F. $ 52.37
31 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 116.00
Property Taxes, 1966 299.20
Yield Taxes, 1967 71.33
Interest 25.77
Head Taxes, 1967 370.00
30 Wolfeboro National Bank, Loan T.A. 20,000.00
31 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 262.56
Total Receipts, July $ 21,197.23
August:
2 State of N.H.:
Savings Bank Tax $ 915.16
Interest and Dividend Tax 20,432.50
2 Roland Severance, Rent 15.00
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 207.92
28
30 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 72.00
Property Taxes, 1966 50.40
Interest 4.24
Head Taxes, 1967 190.00
Total Receipts, August $ 21,887.22
September:
29 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls $ 28.00
Yield Taxes 143.40
Head Taxes 80.00
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 199.70
Total Receipts, September $ 451.10
October:
2 Wolfeboro Natl Bank, Note Credit T.A. $ 20,000.00
30 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 308.88
30 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 42.00
Property Taxes, 1967 56,148.06
Yield Taxes 219.01
Head Taxes, 1967 140.00
Total Receipts, October $ 76,857.95
November:
6 State of N. H., Head Tax Forms,
Reimbursement $ 18.30
6 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 24.00
Property Taxes, 1967 29,248.64
Head Taxes 85.00
15 Reg. Polls 8.00
Property Taxes 15,058.97
Head Taxes 25.00
15 State of N. H., State Share F.F. 20.57
29
22 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls 20.00
Property Taxes 24,423.70
Natl Bank Stock Tax 24.50
Head Tax 70.00
28 Roland Severance, Rent 20.00
29 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 617.08










Total Receipts, November $109,063.11
Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector:




Head Tax Penalties 3.00
State of N.H.:
Water Resources 87.40
Recovery Old Age Assistance 562.33
White Pine Blister 2.00





Head Taxes Penalties 15.50
Patricia Maitland:
Redemption of Taxes 20.05
Interest 2.07
Mary Craigue, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits, 1967 1,409.12
Auto Permits, 1968 322.50
30
Dog Licenses 217.80
Total Receipts, December $ 31,664.04
Checks Returned 20.95
Total Receipts Year 1967 $311,190.81
Bank Balance, Dec. 31, 1966 41,933.70
Total Receipts $353,124.51
Total Expenditures, 1967 312,583.83
Bank Balance, Dec. 31, 1967 $ 40,540.68




11 Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman $ 350.00
Ina M. Ayers, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Luella Bain, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Henry Thorngren, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Preston Piper, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk 100.00
Judith N. Williams, Town Treasurer 150.00
Richard H. Lester, Town Moderator 10.00
Ethelwyn L. Steadman, Tax Collector 500.00
John W. Hardie, Supervisor Check List 36.00
Burgess G. Hodges, Supervisor Check List 36.00
Leslie Hodgdon, Supervisor Check List 36.00
Lloyd Morgan, Budget Committee 8.00
Thomas W. Hunter, Budget Committee 8.00
Charles F. Whitten, Budget Committee 8.00
Howard C. Colby, Budget Committee 8.00
Donald Linnell, Budget Committee 8.00
31
Arthur D. Repetta, Budget Committee 8.00
Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman 450.00
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman 350.00
18 Albert H. Dow, Jr., Auditor 25.00
John J. Davis, Auditor 25.00





16 Association of Assessors, Dues $ 10.00
Arthur Repetta, Selectman, stamps 5.00
N. H. Municipal Assoc, Dues 39.79
30 Carroll Co. Independent, Adv. Budget 4.00
Branham Pub. Co. 8.15
February:
6 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., expenses 10.25
Brown and Saltmarsh Inc., supplies 5.40
Hodges Frame Shop, work 5.00
13 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone calls 10.25
March:
13 Edson C. Eastman Inc., Dog Tags 26.20
Village Press, Town Reports 1,198.25
Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll. 5.00
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., supplies 42.77
20 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone 4.40
Delmar Mclntire, Selectman, stamps 75.00
27 Village Press, Tax Sheets 10.00
April:
3 Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., check books 25.15
Granite State News, Vet. Notices 28.00
N. H. Town Clerks' Assoc, Dues 6.00
Registry of Deeds, Transfers 41.00
Granite State News, Supervisors Notice 6.00
Registry of Probate, Notices 1.10
May:






% F. Wiggin Lot & Camp
3 F. Wiggin (Braunies)
Abbott, Harry
86 Bickford & Stillings







Vfc Abbie Hersey 90' Shore
Part Agnes Eaton Lot
Adams, Kenneth G.






Lots 4 & 5 Camp Bear Island
200' Shore
Camp & Cabin
Adams, Dr. Ronald W.




Camp-Lot #10 Bear Island
151' Shore (Jamison-Lovett)
Adriance, John B.










































































Allen, H. Raymond et. al.





House & Lot Gilbert Cheney 1300
Almquist, Robert J. & Priscilla
and Butman, Donald G.
4-acre Lot - Piper 2000
Altham, Arnold
Trailer H 300
American Youth Foundation of
New Hampshire Inc.
200 Bodge Place 700
200 Lots 48 & 49 Mountain 250
90 Part of McDuffie 250
2300' Shorage 5100
Ames, Barbara M. (Miss)






Camp & Lot Beech Pond 1000








Part McKeen Lot 350
Anderson. F. Edward
Lots 4 & 5 Hall & Camp 4400
Boat Camp 150
Anderson, Herbert
1/2 Camp & Boathouse 200' Shore 2200
Boat Camp 350
Anderson, Miss Carol Joy
Part Haley Pasture (Johnson) 250
5 Straw Lot (Welch) 250
70 Wesley Canney 2200
3 Hunt Field 350
Angeles, Triantophyllos






Va Lot Beech Pond
(E. H. Smith) 150' Shorage 1800
Camp 1000 2800 128.80
















Lot #162 Cow Island 95* Shore 900
(N. E Dev)
Argersinger, Roy E.
Camp, Guest House & Garage
Whttten 5200
Boat M
Armstrong, Mrs. Antoinette W.
Minor Lake Schoolhouse & Garage
Arthur, Chester L.










Backus, Dr. Richard A.
Lot Narrows 150' Shore
Baer, Hazel S.



















7 Dr. Adams - Gendro Place
Banfield, H. L.
Little Squirrel Island 2 Camps
Laura Banfield - Morrison
Boat W
Banks, Thomas H., Dorothea M.
& Donald W.






Barker, Wm. J. &: Agnes E.
Lots 67-68 Cow Island - Lois Barker







































2 Camps and Part of
Bertha Shepherd Lot 4600
Boat T 300
Barnard, Margaret






Camp Lot Johnson - Micelotta
154' Shorage 5500
Barry, Robert H.
11 Stevens Lot 250
Barsanti, Umberto
Part Lot #25 Bear Island
120' Shorage 1080
2 Camps 2500 3580 164.68
Barter, Philip
Trailer L 1600 1600 73.60
Bartlett, Harriet
1*4 Lot B. Hurlburt Farm 200' Shore 2700 2700 124.20
Bartlett, Richard








Salem Homes Inc. (Basin) 10 Camps 23600
Bates, Richard B. Sr.
% Goulding-Dore Lot
Boat W
Bates, Richard B. Jr.




I1/2 Camp & Lot (W. W. Thomas)
200' Shore 3300
Boat 150 3450 158.70
Battersby, Cowan W.





Lots 40-41 Mirror Lake Estates 5500


































Cottage Lots 6-7 Wildwood Estates 1800
Belineau, Roger A.
Lot #232 Cow Island
Island Sales 100* Shore 900
Bell, Dr. Frank T.
Boat W 400
Bell, John A.
Camp & Lot (E. B. Edgerly) 125' Shore 2200
Bell, Kenneth
Trailer H 1200
Bennett, Douglas L. 8c Ruth W.




Lots 49 & 50 Bear Island 260' Shorage 2350
10 Camps 6000
Bergeron, Arthur F.
Boat (2) W 1700
Bernard, Paul
Lot Cow Island 372' Shorage 2900
2 Camps 1100
Boat RW 200 4200 193.20
Bernier, Wilfred P.
Lot Cow Island 262
Lot #262A Cow Island 170' Shore
2 Lots N.H. Dev. 1550
Berry. Charles








Boat 2 W 1900
Bessom, Edward H.
Lots 40, & 50 ft. of 41 —
Bear Island 2250
Camp 750
Beveridge, Robert C. Jr.
ty2 Camp & Lot (J. A. Edgerly) 2750
Beyerstedt, Dorothy W.


























Boat W (2) 3-00
Bigelow, Joseph P. & Frances J.
Camp & Lot #4 Mirror Lake Estates 3000
300 15,80
Boat Camp 150 3150 14-1.90
Bigelow, Robert
Boat W 250 250 11.50
Biggs, John M. & Margaret C.
Lot #24 Dan Hole Pond — t05' Shore
Wildwood Estates 500 500 23.00
Bills, W. D.
Boat W 250 250 1L50
Binette, Paul & Irene M.
Lot #243 Cow Island 900 900 41.40
Bishop, Walter A. & Dorothy M.
C. Young (Camp) Pigott 2500 2500 115.00
Black, George B.
Camps & Lot C. O. Dore 6050
Boat Camp 800 6850 315.10
Black, Robert E. & Shirley M.
Camp & Lot (Theo Whitten - V. Drowne)
135* Shorage 4000
Boat W 250 4250 195.50
Blanchard, Norman
Trailer R. W. 250 250 11.50
Blockus, Robert F. & Helen E.
2 Lots Sc Camp — Realty Inv. 3300 3300 151.80
Blount, Mrs. Gertrude
Camp— Wawbeek Road 2750 2750 126.50
Blue, Malcolm
Lots 19 & 20 Mirror Lake Estates 2200
Building 300 2500 115.00
Blume, Carl
Boat T 450 450 20.70
Blunt, James D.
Trailer R. W. 1100 1100 50.60
Bodwell, W. A.
Boat M 1000 1000 46.00
Bond, Elizabeth H. Mrs.
Lot #6 Dunsford 6600
Boat W 750 7350 338.10
Borck, Paul B.
Boat T 400 400 18.40
Boston Y.M.C.A.
66 Sandy Island
110 Northwoods — Blake






1A Brooks — House & Lot
Boyd, Gordon
17 E. Trick (Helping Hand)




















35 2 Gamps Beech Pond 5000
Bracked, Philip S.
4A — Henry Brackett (Baldwin) 1650
Bradburn, James R. & King T. Bradburn
Lot — Sawyer Pt— 150' Shore
(Sawyer) 2500
Brady, Thomas A.
Copp Camp — Mirror Lake










Brigden, Mrs. Evelyn F.
White Camp 3000
Boat Camp (2) 1300
Briggs, Minnie C.







Vz of 9 & 10 Wildwood Estates 750
Britton, Robert H.
Lots 37 %c 36 Mirror Lake Estates 2200
Brodhead, Woodruff M. & Ruth R.
414 Sislane Place 2750
Brookfield Realty Trust,
Earl R. Brown, Trustee
Land — Mirror Lake — 50' Shorage
(A. Libbey - Thayer) 600
Brooks, Lt. Gen. Edward H.
15 Lot — Merrymount (Speare) 800
Brookes, Madeline L. (Mrs.)






10 Goldsmith Lot 250
40 Part Brown Farm 350
Brown, Charles E.
Camp Lot — Beech Pond 275' Shorage 600
Brown, Charles H.
Lot 1 & i/2 of Lot 2— Camp































Brown, Clyde C. & Amy L.




2/5 Lot & Camp Beech Pond 600
100 Tuttle Lot 350










Buell, Mrs. Mary C
New Camp — W. W. Thomas - Buell
(On land T. Buell)
Buell, Theodore L.
2750
4i/2 W. W. Thomas 586' Shore 7200
Bullard, Elaine
Camp & Lot #9 Mixer 2200
Burger, .Arthur T.
48 Darius Beecham 350
Burgoyne, F. O.
Cottage & Lots 15 Sc 16
Wildwood Estates — Dan Hole Pond
200' Shore 2200
Burhoe, Ralph W. & Frances B.
2 lA Belleview Island (Brown) 1000
Burleigh, H. S. "Heirs"
16 Meadow 100
Burnett, Howard Jr. & Donald H.
Camp & Lot — Hersey 200' Shore 2400
Burns, Ben
Camp (Shore Acres)
Burton, Lewis C. & Hortense E.
900
Lot #161 Cow Island 90' Shore
(N.H. Dev.) 800
Busfield, Dr. Bernard L.
Boat T 2700
Bush, Rev. C. Paul Jr.
Lot #26 Mirror Lake Estates 3100
Buston, Thomas
Trailer RW 450
Butler. Dr. X. Richard "Heirs"




































4 Lot (Whitten) 100*
20 Eaton Field




220 Part Cow Island








V£ Bertha Johnson Lot
Lot #5 Candage - Lovelace
Cannon, Richard B.
3V6 Land fc Bldgs.— Wiggin
150* Shore
Caputo, Joseph A.




Camp Lot Young - Hamblen
Carlier, R. Richard
Lots 14 & 15 Mirror Lake Estates
Carlton, Walter E.






1"> Davis - Bennett
Carr, John N.
Lots 143 & 137-140 144-152
440-449 452-455 Cow Island
Carr, William J.
Island Sales Corp. Lot #157
Cow Island 100* Shore
Carroll, John J.









6 Asa Fox V2 Interest
Centola, Margaret E.






































Chapman, Donald H. & Barbara G.
Lot 18 — Kamarobee Assoc. Inc.








New Camp —- Battersby - Jane Wiggin
Boat
Chase, Wm. David
2 1/2 Van Horsen Camp
Boat Camp
Chase, Wm. David & 6 Others
40' right of way to lake
Cheney, Warren
25 F. Gove Place
Cheney, William J.
1/5 J. B. Whitten
Chick, George C. & Grace L.
100 A. Haley (Baxter)




100' Shore Camp Navajo (Chisholm)
Christian, William H.
Yz Camp & Lot— Henry Porter
Boat W (2)
Christie, Gerald E.
Windswept Island &: Camp
Cities Service Oil Co.
2 Gasoline Pumps






Bonnie View — Wharf Road
Clark, John W. Jr. 8c Ann S.
Lots 17 & 18 Gamp — Dan Hole Pond
Clark, Lawrence C.
V& Camp & Lot 7 Candage
Clark, Paul F.
yi Geo. Straw Place
Clark, Robert S. & Dorothy W.
Winn — Shore Lot #2 Mixer
Camp
Clark, William F.



































2 House & Lot (D. March)
260' Shorage
Clough, Arthur L. Sc Grace E.




Clough, William L. & Evelyn R.
Lot & Bldgs. (R. Bennett) Trailer





Cohen, Murray R. & Judith Kniznik
Lot #11 — Land & Building
81* Shore (Sunrise)
Cohn, Norman R. & Natalie A.





Coleman, Dr. Joseph H.
Camp & Lots 44-45-46-47 Bear Island
Boat Camp (6)
Coiiard, Thomas J. "Heirs"




















5 J. M. Haley
l/o Wescott Camp
Jackson Lot








Conant, Roger B. Jr.







Connolly Thomas H. 8c Helen W.
l/o Brower Place— Dawson Wawbeek
250' Shore 5800
Contreas, John J.





Corbin, Francis L. & Catherine W.











120 Part Bear Island 1100
Lot 12 — 150' Shorage 1350
Lot #8 Bear Island — 150' Shorage 1350
Cornell, Allen








Cowdrey, Robert S. Jr.
Lot Al — Martin Hill Estates 650
Cowdrey, Robert S. & Anna




Hayes - Home Place 1750
2 W. W. Thomas - Hayes 150
Crane, William M. Jr.
2 Horace Mclntire Place 5500
Crawford, Mrs. Dorothy
Camp & Lot 2 Brendell






% Camp & Lots 3 & 4 Merrvmount
222' Shore 3300
Crosby, Earl L.




1/2 Pillsbury Camp &
Part Shepherd Lot 4600
Cudahy, Emmett
Boat W 1000
Cullen, Mrs. Arthur V.
House Lot — Dudley - Sibley 5000
Boat W 350
Cullen, Richard
























Culleton, James F. Dr.
Camp & Lot Whitten 200' Shore 8250
Boats (2) Camp 350 8600 395.60
Culton, H. Howard
S-12





Currier, John A. "Heirs"
9LotB & Lots 9-10-11-12
Haverhill Acres and Camps
Curtis, Louis F. Jr.










Land & Bldg. — Curry 300' Shore
Boat W
Daly, Mrs. Grace
Lot #5 Wildwood Estates
Dandretta, Charles H.
Boat M
Danforth, Oliver L. & Helen M.
Lot #7 Mirror Lake Estates
Dankas, Nicholas Dr.
Lots 2-10, 244-247, 249-257,




Camp Lot (Whitten - DeCoeur)
1 1/2 Land (Part C Davis Field)
(Whitton)
Davis, George S. & Shirley B.
Camp — Garage — Guest House
2 Lots 110' Shorage
(Berwind - Kamarobee)
Davis, King
Osgood Lot 92' Shorage







128.7 Lot 1621 West - N.E. Lumber
Boat (2) T
D. & D. Realty Inc.












































V2 Camp & Lot (Ralph Bennett)




Lot Mirror Lake 360' Shore
Deterling, Dr. Ralph A. Jr. & Mary Ann



















Dodge, Warren C. Mrs.
Trailer L
Doe, Andrew F. (Heirs)
95 Part Frank Doe
Dolan, Melvin E.





Camp & Lot Lottie Rust
Donovan, Francis J. & Marion C.
Camp & Lot #8 Mirror Lake Est.
Dore, Roy E.
40 Pasture - Bisbee
Dorian, Mrs. Alan
3 Chas. W. Davis Place
Lot 33 — Whortleberry Island







































25 Ed Peavey 150
Downs, Olga R.
3 Lizzie Lord 2200
Doyle, Arnold W.








Drowne, Edwin S. Jr. &; Lois W.
Lot (Rich.) Land & Buildings 1500
Boat 200
Dube and Murphy










iy4 Win. Harris 2 Camps 5500
Boat (2) W 1000
Durkee, H. Allen




Lots 130 & 131 & 132, Cow Island
2 Camps 2850
Lots 127, 128, 129 (Moorhead) Bldgs. 2000 4850 223.10
Dussault, William E.
Parts of 26 & 27 (J. Haff)
Bear Island 181' Shorage
DuTilly, William
Trailer L
Dyer, Geo. C. Admiral
Camp Sc Lot Litchfield
Land (R. Dawson)
Earle. Benjamin Mrs.
Camp & Lot Beech Pond
Lot Wm. Wyllie Beech Pond
Eaton, Ralph B.















































House & Camps — Kenney
Boat 2
Edwards, Judson B. Sc Harriet F.
Lot # 1 Hide-Away Shores






Ellis, James O. Jr.
Camp Willy - Long 300' Shore
Lots 54-57 Inc. Willey
Ellis, Robert W. 8c Dorothy F.






Lot 284 Cow Island 195' Shore
( NE Dev.) 1800 1800 82.80
Engle, Carl R.
Lots 16-17 Bear Island
Camp 350' Shore 3800 3800 174.80
Ennis, Thomas A.
Trailer H 450 450 20.70
Ericksen, Sven
Trailer L 700 700 32.20
Erskine, Alan L. &: Green, Joan E.
50 Fanny Home— Erskine Place
and Aus. Dow Lot 13300 13300 611.80
Espiefs, Peter S.
10 Part Home Martin 250
10 Pine Lot Martin 250
4 Burbank Lot Martin 150
Etchells, Alfred W. & Ella
Camp Sc Lot 4 Mixer (R. Black) 2500
Ethridge, Charles E. ET-UX
V4 Camp & Lot Sodom 350
Evans, Richard G.
Trailer H 1300
Evans, William R. Jr.
Camp & Lot— Boathouse 200* Shore 4600
Boat T 1000
Fabian, Dorothy C.
70 Moulton Lot (C. Thompson) 500
Merrifield Lot (C. Thompson)
Fahlmann, Richard B. & Lucille
Peggy F. & William C. Cope
(Severance) Beech Pond 500 500 23.00
Fairbanks, Charles A.
Pow-Wow Cabins (5)
Batchelder. 250' Shorage 7500 7500 345.00
Farr, Arthur & Lillian








Fart ell, Sydney W.
Camp& & Lot
Boat W
Fano, Paul J. Jr.
1/2 Adjutant - Ray
Fanvell, Mary E.









Camp & Lot Grover - Blount
Boat (3)
Ficken, George J. Jr. "Heirs"








Rawding — Mirror Lake 3 Camps
Trailer (2)
Fiske, Rev. Wallace G.
P/2 No. 7 — Haverhill Acres
Boat WT
Fitchet, Duncan M.
Camp & Lot #1 Bear Island 300'







Camp & Lot #7 Mirror Lake
(Mixer) 103' Shore





House & Lot — J. Hodsdon
Flint, Harley A. Jr.

















































175 Theo. Thompson (Drew)


















Frye, E. Mervin Sc Helen H.
Richard, Virginia F. Elliott
P/2 Lots 12 & 13 Camps (Hall)
(E. M. Frye)
Fuller, George
Lot #4 Wildwood Estates
Fuller, Percy
Lot #3 Wildwood Estates
Funkhouser, Nancy F.
Lot Cow Island (Willey) 100' Shorage
Gale, Walter H.









Part Lot #25 & Camp Bear Island
120' Shorage
Gately, Mrs. Katherine





































George, Delbert L. & Dorothy G.
Lot #1 Basin Development Corp,
George, Richard W.





Gamp & Lot — Merrymount
Gerrish, Grenville B.
V4 Lot (E. Gilman)
Getzclmann, Willard A.




Lot & House Neck Rd.








Gleason, George W. & Phyllis A.
10 Young Lot (Leon Dore)
Glidden, Edward L. "Heirs"
74 A. L. Brewster
Part Haley Place
3 Mary Bean















Goodhue, George K. Ill & Gail K.
Lots (M. Goodhue) New Cottage
Boat W










































50 Ben Ham Lot
Gordon, Bruce D.




Gore, Arthur J. & Mildred E.
Lot #10 Mirror Lake Estates
Gotthardt, Charles J.
Camp & Lots 4 & 5 & Vi of 3











Camp & Lot 29 Mirror Lake Est
Boat
Graham, Lisa
Lot R. P. Young












Greist, P. Raymond & Adele H.
Lot 8 — Russo— Melvin Gardens
Boat M





1% Fulton Camp & Boathouse
Boat W
Guemple, Charles E.
Lot 11 — Whortleberry 125' Shorage
Cottage & Small Camp
Guiry, Robert C.
























































Hall, John A. & Marian A.
Lot — Wharf Rd. — 208'
(E. B. Edgerly) 1200 1200 55.20
Hall, Marjorie & Brooks, Beatrice









Detscher Camp & Lot 150' Shore
(Whitten)
Boat W
Hallquist, Ronald C. & Priscilla L.
Lot #229 Cow Island 90' Shore
(N.H. Dev. Assoc.)








Hamlin, Jo Anne C.






Hannington, Herbert R. "Heirs"




Lots #10-11 Haverhill Acres
Hardacker, Hazel
























BoatW 1250 1250 57.50
Harding, Archibald B.
Lot #3 & Camp — Garside - Durkee 11000 11000 506.00
Hardman, Edythe
Lot 8c Cottage — 100' x 120' (R. Piper) 3500 3500 161.00
Hardy, Able W.
Trailer L. 700 700 32.20
Harmes, John
Boat T 250 250 11.50
Harpell, George I. & Gloria R.
Camp 8c Lot #7
Basin Development Corp. 1900
Boat 200 2100 96.60
Harper, Elsa P.
Camp & Cabins & V2 Lot, M. Piper,
62' Shore 1100
Back Land 200
Trailer Mobile Home 900
Harrilia Landing Inc.
Lot 53 & 3 Camps Bear Island 4500
Harrington, Lawrence J. Sc Janet




Camp — Pine Tree Island






Lot 100' x 120' (R. Piper) (Cottage) 1800
Haskell, Alex C.




Lot 16 — Kamarobee Assoc. Inc.




Camp — Hallock - Brendel 112' Shore 4400
Boat Camp 150 4550 209.30
Hathaway, Melvin
Camp & Lot 9 Bear Island
150' Shorage 2850 2850 131.10
Hauser, Mrs. Rupoert
BoatW 1300 1300 59.80
Hawkins, Hazel P. Mrs.
Camps & Lot (Staples) 4400
Field - Gordon - Staples 400 4800 220.80
Hayes, C. Willard















Boat Camp 156 2700 124.20
Hayes, C. Willard & Mitchell, Ellen
2 Camps 8c Lot (R. Hayes)
200' Shore 3500
Hayes, Col. David W.
2 Camps W. W. Thomas 200' Shore 1650
Hayes, Dr. John
Lot 23 Mirror Lake Estates 2200
Hayes, Oliver W.
Boat Camp 250
Hayford Kimball Lumber Co.





Corliss Camp & Lot No. 3




3 Levi Ladd 350
Heald, Frederick














Boycroft Lot 300' Shore 1900
Camp & Lot Brennan - Dore 2200
Hennessy, Robert N. & Mary B.
2 Lots (Cobum) Dore 3300
Hersey, Harold G.
150 Everett Hersey Place 3850
Hersey, Irving
150 Banfield - Piper & 4000* Shore 11000
Brennan Camp 1300 12300 565.80
Hersey, Irving W. Family Trust
Edna H. Hersey—
Donald R. Bryant, Trustee
140 Andrew Hersey 3300 3300 151.80
Camp — Mirror Lake
40 Virgil Hersey
Heyward, John
BoatW 350 350 16.10
Hibbs, Margaret





























House & Lots 27 & 28















135 Neal Place 3300
55 Neal Pasture 500




Lots 54 & 55 Bear Island
Camp & 190' Shore 3000
Holloway, Emma Gale




Camp — P. Davis 1100
Lot — Lane 250
Lot — Morse 500 1850 85.10
Hopgood, Alice D. Mrs.
Lot 6 & 1/2 of #7 Hall Camp
(Christensen)
300* Shorage — 300* Road 5000
Hopkins, John R.
Boat W 500
Hopewell, Henry C. Jr.
































Kidd - Littlefield Place 1500 1500 69.00
Horton, Mrs. Arthur W.
Camp & Lots 11 & Vz of 10
Hull - Hoppin
Hosman, Jack C.




Lots 21-23 Melvin Gardens
House, Cecil G. Mrs.





Howard, Bertha M. "Heirs"
8 Will Haley
Howe, Andrew D.
Camp & Lot #16 (Thomas)
Boat T
Howe, Chester W.
Winslade Camp & Piper Pasture
Howe, Edward
Lot #10 & Camp (Candage)
Howe, Leonard A. & Eleanor P.
Lot, Paige 8c Camp
Boat M
Howe, Robert
Lot 32 Bear Island & Camp
160' Shore
Howland, Richard Dr.




Hubbard, Ward S. "Heirs"
Camp &: Lot Merrymount
1/3 Boathouse
Hubbert, Helen G.
1/2 Goodell Camp & Lot
Hull, Lawrence
V4 Remick Lot
Home Place — Remick - Hull
Hume, Edward L. & Mary H.
Land & Buildings — Lamprey
Boat
Humphrey, Gorham W. & Piper, Benjamin
Lot #3 Cottage & Shore (Stanley)
Humphrey, Gorham
Stanley Banfield Camp 4000
25A. Chase Lot (backland) 300
36A. Basin Shore & Backland 1800
Boat W 1100 7200 331.20
Hunt, Dr. Willard
































Huron, Capt. F. H. & Elizabeth F.
Lot No. 6 (K. Bell) 160' Shore
Carillon Shores
Hussey, Richard M.
Camp — Abbot Lot Johnson
Hutchins, Carleen
Vi Lot "A" Hurlburt
1 Wm. Conant Camp 150' Shore
Ingalls, Joseph
Trailer RW
Irish, Muriel Mrs. Sc Little, Roberta
J/4 Camp & Lot Edgerly
Island Sales Corporation
45 Parcels Cow Island
32 Parcels







Jacobs, Miflin S. & Ruth







Russo— Melvin Gardens— Lot 5
Sub-division (Nowlan) 5500 5500 253.00
Jett, Robert





Camp & Lot— 150' Shorage
(Sault - J. Davis)
Lot #8 & 1/2 of Lot 7
Johnson, Charlton F.
1 V2 Lot 6 & Camp Haverhill Acres
Johnson, Mrs. Dorothea





















































Camp & Lot Narrows 1100
Jones, Henry E. Jr.




Jones, Mrs. Mary E.
Camp Jonesport 2000
Jones, Russell G.
2 Camps Beech Pond 1000
Lot Bosher 300' Shorage 3600 4600 211.60
Jordan, Gilbert
Camp & Lot 100' Shore
Mirror Lake — Mixer (Oak Hill) 1 100
Judge, Edward M. 8c Helen P.
Camp & Lot (Mixer) 2200
Juneau, Reginald B. & Mary L.
5 Bowman Field — Bense 900
Kai, Edwin Jr. & Beatrice I.





16 Chases Island (Spaulding Youth) 7800
10 Hitchings— 977' Shore & Buildings
Wrye - Berwind 35000
Kammler, Edward A. Jr.
Boat W 1300
Kavser, Robert Jr.
Boat 2 W 1100
Keasbey, Aertsen P.
15 Jonathan Hodgdon 250
Keefe, Daniel P.











Kendrew, Melinda R. & Lois K. Caporal
4 Ide Camp 600' Shore 6600
























Kirby, Frank E. 8c Emily
Camp & Lot 258 Cow Island
118' Shore
Klehm, Phyllis M. Mrs.
1 !/2 Renaud — 2 Camps (Merrill)
300' Shore
Kluge, John W.
Bushnell - Marriott Place
BoatW
Klumpp, Elizabeth F.
1/2 Lot, Narrows 150' Shore
Boat W
Knowlton, Donald
















Kunderman, Philip J. Dr. & Shirley B.
Lots 23-24-25 Whortleberry Island































Camp 8c Lot Hitchings 4200
Wilcox Lot 600
Boat Camp (2) 400 5200 239.20
LaBell, Richard
Boat M 250 250 11.50
Labombard, Raymond
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Lacasse, Albert
BoatW 1600 1600 73.60
LaFlamme, George
BoatW 300 300 13.80
Lahey, Francis
Trailer H 800 800 36.80
Laing, George
% House & Lot — Part of Shepherd 2200 2200 101.20
Lamb, Sarah L.




Boat Camp 900 2300 105.80
Landau, Walter A. & Frances R.
Lot #9— Land Sc Bldg. — (Sunrise Dev.)
79' Shorage — Beech Pond 2000 2000 92.00
Lane, William
Trailer RW 700 700 32.20
Langford, Karl A.
Lot B-2 Martin Hill Estates 1300 1300 59.80
Lantry, Fred
Trailer RW 450 450 20.70
Larson, Robert
Trailer RW (2) 900 900 41.40
Larson, Thomas A.
Lot #12-13 — Lot A. (Willand) 1000 1000 46.00
La ton, Dexter
Trailer H 1300 1300 59.80
Lauersen, Howard
Lots 93 to 95 Cow Island & Camp 4100 4100 188.60
Laura, Lois Sc Laura Bruno
50 Florence Woodmancy 2200 2200 101.20
Lauzonis, Sabina V.
11 Lot & Camp Beech Pond 300' 2100 2100 96.60
Lawrence, Edwin D.
21 Camp Sc Lot (Beech Pond) 3000 3000 138.00
Kent, O. Jr. Sc Lawrence, Glendora C.
95A. Pasture Haley — John Bennett 900 900 41.40
Lawrence, Richard
65 Part of Dan Libby Lot 600 600 27.60
Leathers, Carlton J. Sc Donald E.
Lot Cow Island & Camp (Willey)
21 T Shorage 3000 3000 138.00
Leavitt, Hazel
Cox — Camp (Beech Pond) 1500 1500 69.00
Lemire, Robert T.
Part Lot 4 & Part Lot 5 (Oak Hill)
Camp 2200 2200 101.20
LeRoux, Edward G. Sr. Sc Aura M.
Lot & Camp (Hamblen) 1200 1200 55.20
LeRoux, Edward G. Jr.
J/2 Davis, Hazelton Camp — Lot 1650 1650 75.90
Letoil, William J.
3 Luddy Camp (Heslor) 9900
Opperman Lot 50' Shore 1100
BoatW 250 11250 517.50
Levergood, Jack C. Sc Anne T.
Camp Sc Lot (Ellis) 4400 4400 202.40
Levesque, Louis E.
Camp Sc Lot (F. Wiggin) 2000 2000 92.00
Levy, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
V2 Bungalow, Hodgdon 900 900 41.40
Lewis, Berton P.
Trailer RW 250 250 11.50
Lewis, James L. Sc Dorothy A.
4 Part Whitehouse (Tabor) 900




Libby, Roland H. et al
Lot & Cellar 400
Libby Museum Park Trust
Park Lot — Libby 1100
Light, Dorothy B.
& Nicholls, Mrs. William H.
Little Birch Island —
Lodge & Camp — Bldgs. 3500
Lindol, Mrs. Harry C.
1 Camp — Lot — Dunsford 7700
Liptak, Albert B.
Island Sales Corp. Lot #178
Cow Island 100' Shore 900
Litwiller, S. Truraan















Camp & Lot (Theo Whitten) 1500
Boat W 350
Lyon, Sandra
1/2 HorneT Lot 150
MacAusland, Dr. W. R. Jr.
5 Keen — Camps (Dr. Bixby) 8250
Boat Camp 200
MacDonald, H. Holden






6V2 Swett Lot & Camp 600
MacLean, Helen (Mrs.)
Bungalow — Cummings 2400
MacLennan, Hugh R. & Dagmar






Camp (Theo Whitten) 3300


























Magistrelli, John C. & Hazel L.
Lots #64 & 65 (Sunrise Dev.)
Magliozzi, Lucy A.




Lot #5 Camp — Haverhill Acres
Malm, Carl
House & Lot (Oak Hill)
Maltby, Jane Merriam
F. Kimball 150' Shore
Marchant, Dr. Douglas
Boat W
Marcotte, Ed. H. & Amy M.






7 Gertrude Watson House
Markus, F. E.
Boat T
Marriott, J. Willard &c Richard E.
5 R. Jones - Bushnell (Hot Shoppee)








Lot 191 Cow Island
Lots 193-194-192 — 780' Shorage
Lots 399-400-401-402-403





Martin, Ellery Sc Loomis, John D.
Lot #42 & Part 41
Bear Island 230' Shorage
Lot #43 & 422' Shorage
2 Camps
Mason, Reginald






































Mayer, Harold F. 8c Margaret
3 Arthur Wiggin Lot
Maynard, William
Part of Little Whortleberry
(Melvin Island)
Mazzocca, Augustus




Land & Bldgs.— Cow Island (Spooner)
71' Shorage
Meader, Arnold E. & Elinor L.




2 Camps & Lot #8 Candage
Meloon, Merton S.




25 Bean (Heirs) — Abbott
Merritt, Robert D.
Bowker Camp (E. Ladd)
300* Shorage
Boat M
Merrow, Mrs. Helen H.






12 Part (Sarah Brown Farm)
Meyer, Ik>ra M.








Miller, Herbert E. Jr.




6 Camp & Lot — Sawyer
Boat (3) Camps
Mills, Louise W.
2 Mary Caverly Place
Mills, Ruth E.
2/3 Lot — Beech Pond



































Minot, Mrs. Patricia (Emery)
Kenworthy Lot 200
McPherson - Garrephy Place 2000
Mitchell, Bernard W.
Lot & Camp (Pete Stanard)
Mirror Lake 2800
Mock, Charles N.
Island Sales Corp. Lots 260-261 1800
Cow Island 200' Shore
Back Land 400 2200 101.20
Mohla, Harry E. & Dorothy H.





Camp 2500 2500 115.00
Molloy, William M.
h xA Chas. Hoyt Place 1400 1400 64.40
Moody, Clayton G.
54 Part of Bassett Farm 350 350 16.10
Moody, Clifford J.
Lots 187, 188 & 189
Cow Island 305' Shorage 2750
Camp 1500 4250 195.50
Moore, Paul
Trailer H 700
Boat 250 950 43.70
Morgan, John P.
Lot #2 Wildwood Estates — Camp 2500 2500 115.00
Moisan, Leo
Trailer H 600 600 27.60
Moroney, James J.
Lot #1-2 (Willand) 600 600 27.60
Morris, Howe
Lot #14 Young— 154' Shorage 1390
Camp 1200 2590 119.14
Morrison, Ralph
Boat M 300 300 13.80
Morse, Anthony E.
Boat W 250 250 11.50
Morse, Gerald
\Vz Camp — Wiggin 1300
Boat Camp 250 1550 71.30
Morten, John F.
Boat W 1100 1100 50.60
Moulton, George
Trailer H 500 500 23.00
Mudge, Otis
Boat W 200 200 9.20
Muir, Roger E.
Boat W 500 500 23.00
Munsey, Mrs. Gladys J.
Camp & Lot #1 (Candage)
88' Shorage 1100 1100 50.60
S-33
Murphy, James C.
1 Lot— 20 Mile Bay— Sawyer
Camp 1900
Boat M 150 2050 94.30
Murphy, Maurice
Trailer L 700 700 32.20
Murphy, Thomas
Trailer H 450 450 20.70
Murray, Helena M. 8c Mary B.
Camp & Lot (Swett) 100' Shore 3300 3300 151.80
Murray, Joseph P.
Lot H — Hide-Away Shores 900 900 41.40
Mylod, John F.
Boat W 1000 1000 46.00
Mylott, John
Boat W 200 200 9.20
McCann, Russell
Camp — Lot #39 Mirror Lake Estates
110' Shore 3300 3300 151.80
McCarthy, Mary C.
Dunsford — House 8c Lot 335' Shore 8800 8800 404.80
McCorrison, Warren A.
27 House & Part Wiggin — "Acker" 4400 4400 202.40
McCullock, Leslie Mrs.
Trailer L 600 600 27.60
McCullough, George
Trailer RW 350 350 16.10
McDade, Edward
10 Pine Lot (Dore) 8c Cottage 1000 1000 46.00
McDonald, Marilyn E.
Camp Powhatan (Young)
(Edna Wood Camp) 1650 1650 75.90
McDuffee, Gerald
20 J. B. Glidden 250 250 11.50
McDuffee, Lloyd
20 Felker - Hodges 250 250 11.50
McGlashan, George A.
2 C Wilcox Camp 1900
Boat at Chase Camp 250 2150 98.90
McGrail, Thomas
Trailer L 1100 1100 50.60
McGregor, Bennett
Camp & Lot #2 "Haverhill Acres" 2200 220O 101.20
Mclnerney, Francis
Boat M 350 350 16.10
McKinley, Chester S.
Trailer RW 1100
Boat 150 1250 57.50
McLeod, Bruce
Boat T 200 200 9.20
McMartin, Helen and Others
20 Strubin Place 9350
80 Strubin Place 1100
Boat at Camp 350 10800 496.80
McMath, Robert T.
Trailer RW 900 900 41.40
S-34
McMillan, John
Trailer H 350 350 16.10
McQuade, Frank
Trailer H 1200 1200 55.20
McWhirter, George
Trailer RW 1300 1300 59.80
Nabseth, Donald C.
Lot Chas. Young Camp (Deterling)
70' Shorage 4500
Boat M 200 4700 216.20
Nathanson, Gerald
Lot #13 Land & Building — Shore 100'
(Sunrise) 4700 4700 216.20
Neal, James H. (Heirs)
44 Meadow (Great) 150 150 6.90
Neal, John (Heirs)
12 Meadow (Great) 100 100 4.60
Neilson, C. K.
Boat W 1600 1600 73.60
Nelson, Alfred S.
40 Asa Beecham, Beech Pond 900 900 41.40
Nesbit, Nancy V.
Hurlburt Camp 250' Shore 4400
Lot 1 Durkee 125' Shore 2500
Lot 124' Shore
389' x 570' x 103' (H. Hurlburt) 2500 9400 432.40
Nettle, Rudolph
Beat M 250 250 11.50
Newall, George
Part Sawyers Point 100' 2750
Boat M 250 3000 138.00
New England Lumber
114 Lot 1268 Chavalier 300
28 Let 1640 Ann Neal 150
57 Lot 1640 Roberts 250
68 Lot 1640 Moody 350 1050 48.30
Newgent, Harvey W. & Jean
House Sc Lot Bernard 160' Shore 4400
Boat Camp 600 5000 230.00
Newhall, George
Boat W 1500 1500 69.00
New Hampshire Baptist Youth
Guidance Foundation
179 J. A. Brackett 2200
300 Lots 35-36-37 700
30 E. Deland 150
10 Daniel Libby 150
Shorage 13200
220 McDuffee 1100 17500 805.00
N.H. Electric Coop. Inc.
16.16 miles of lines 8c sub-station 11000 11000 506.00
New Hampshire Island
Development Assoc. Inc.
Parcels, Cow Island 6600 6600 303.60
Nicholl, Paul D.
Trailer L 200 200 9.20
S-35
Nichols, Walter E. Jr. & Shirley M.
Lot — R. Bennett —
East side Bennett Rd. 150 150 6.90
Nicholson, Alfred J.
Camp Patterson 700
Lot — Graham 250 950 43.70
Nickerson, Victor W.
Boat W 1600 1600 73.60
Noble, Charles C.
BoatW 250 250 1L50
Noble, Edwin J.
Camp & Lot 31 Kamarobee Assoc. Inc.
145' Shorage— Chases Island 3800 3800 174.80
Noble, Paul & Helen
House & Lot 16-17
Mirror Lake Estates 5000
Nolin, Gilbert
Camp 900
F. A. Normandin "Heirs"
Lots 263, 264, 297, 298 1750
North Shore Suburban Homes Inc.
House & Lot 8 Brendel, Dunsford 6600
Norwood, Terrence
Cow Island Lot 153-154
Cottage — Missionary Servants 2800
Noyes, Violet Cheney
3 Gus Bean Lot & House 1100
Nute, Charles
Trailer RW 450
Oberg, Carl H. Jr.









Lot — Humphrey — Camp


















































Camp & Lot (Mary Osgood) 1650
Trailer 900
Ough, J. Preston, Jr. Rev.
House & Lot #35 Mirror Lake Estates 4600
Ough ton, Mrs. Margaretta D.
Keenan Camp 2000
O'Sullivan, Charles
8A. H. Abbott (N. Gordon) 150
O'Teri, Pat
Trailer L 800
O'Toole, Lawrence E. & Arlene E.
Camp & Lot Margaret Smith 1300
Owen, Richard G. & Ann L.
2 Lots & Camp Cow Island (Willey)
240' Shore
Lot 118 & 119 (Willey) 4060
Packard, Marcus E.
3 Inaschool (Waterbury) (A. Kelley) 4000
15 J. Hodgdon Lot (A. Kelley)
Paddleford, John B.
Cow Island 350' Shore 2850
Lots 113-114-115, Camp 1650 4500 207.00
Page, Louise & Allen
23 Camp & Lot —
Halev Jackson - Page 5000
Boat Camp 350 5350 246.10
Paine, Mrs. Dorothy Turner &
Chester W. Turner
10 John MacNeal - Ames - Turner 2750
1 Harry Straw Field 150
19 Eaton Field 150
Palmer, R. N.
Boat W 800







Lot #8 — Land & Building
Shore 100' (Sunrise) 4200 4200 193.20
Parker, L. K.
Camp & Lot 9 & i/2 of 10
(A. Levitch) 2400
Parsons, Chester C. & Patricia M.
Lots 90 8c 93 Cow Island 100' Shore 900
Patt, Donald
Lot 11 Mixer & Camp 1600
Patterson, Malcolm
Lewis - White - Lahey Camp 2000
Pease, Chester C. & Elizabeth B.
Lot & Camp #10 Mixer 2200
Peck, Clifford K.














Trailer E 600 600 27.60
Pelletier, Lawrence
Boat W 600 600 27.60
Pennell, Walter F.
Richard Backus Camp (2) 3000
Boat W 300 3300 15L80
Perkins, Dwight G.
4A. Bald Peak Land Co.
House and Lot 20000 20000 920.00
Perry, James II.
Trailer RW 450
Boat RW 450 900 41.40
Peters, Forest
20 Dore - Abbott 600 600 27.60
Peterson, Harold & Barbara
10 G. Grant Field - Banfill 350
F. Moulton - Banfill Woodlot 200 550 25.30
Peterson, Robert W.
Boat M 400 400 18.40
Peterson, Y. W.
Trailer H 1000 1000 46.00
Petro, George
Boat W 1200 1200 55.20
Petro-Roy, Frank J.
Humphrey — Lot #2 — Camp 2100 2100 96.60
Pettingell, Forest E.
Trailer L 1200 1200 55.20
Petzinger, Henry G.
Boat W 1100 1100 50.60
Philbrick, Lawrence
Trailer RW 1100 1100 50.60
Philbrick, Mrs. Mildred H.
Boat W 250 250 11.50
Philbrick, Warren & Ruth
9 Lot Beech Pond 185' Shore 1100
A Frame Cottage 1500 2600 119.60
Phillips, Genevieve F.
Tyler - Mclntire Lot, Camp 2200 2200 101.20
Phillips, Warren E. (Helen W.)
House Sc Lot — Curry - Blake 3300 3300 151.80
Phinney, Charles
Boat RW 400 400 18.40
Pierce, Chester J.
103' Shore & Camp (J. Edgerly) 3500 3500 161.00
Pierce, Clarence Jr.
Boat W 800 800 36.80
Pineo, Milton A.
Camp Mirror Lake 120' Shore, Stevens 2200 2200 101.20
Piper, Benjamin Y. & Rose M.
Lot #2 (Brown Cottage) Stanley 2500 2500 115.00
Piper, Merton T.
160 R. Thompson Lot (A. Fall) 350 350 16.10
Pitchford, A. Lester
Boat M 350 350 16.10
Plummer, George K. Sr.
Lot #283 Cow Island
S-38
100' Shore N.H. Dev. 900 900 41.40
Polhamus, Lloyd V. 8c Florence F.
Lot #240 Cow Island 80' Shore
(N.E. Dev.) 700
Pollini, James 8c John
30 Fay Lot (Britton) 250
Pomerleau, Leon & Doris
Lot Cow Island— Willey - Funkhouse
Camp — 100' Shore 2100
Poore, Leon M.
Camp — li/2 Lot 3 Haverhill Acres 4200
Pope, Nichola & Jacqueline
Camp 8c Lot Young 2000
Porter, Daniel & Stanley Bellwood
2A. Dame Lot (Abbott - N. Bennett -
O'Connor) Camp 700 700 32.20






R. Milner Place 1100
2 Land (Hunter) (T. Lamprey)
Porter, Miss Alma 8c Wallace, Miss Mira
300 1400 64.40
Hardon Guest House 1650 1650 75.90
Posson, Donald G.
Part, McQuire 108' Shore 3300
Boat 3 Camp 700 4000 184.00
Proctor, Esther T.









Public Service Co. of N.H.
12 miles line and 2 sub-stations 46200
l/% Eldridge - Bisbee 110 46310 2130.26
Puff, Raymond V.
Boat W 250 250 11.50
Purinton, Richard M.





Boat W 200 200 9.20
Qua, Gerald H. 8c Jean Q. Bates
27/s Camp 8c Lot (C. oTDore)
(C. F. Qua) 172' Shore 2700 2700 124.20
Quimby, Lawton, Roselle





50 John Stevens Lot 200




Camp — Cow Island 260' Shorage
8c Back Lot 4350
Boat 150
Rawding, Mrs. Fay









Boat at Camp of Mrs. Fay Rawding 250 250 11.50
Read, Emerson G.
4 Camp & Lot (Charles Read)
2 J. M. Haley
Redmond, John 8c Carolyn
Camp & 2 Lots (Theo Whitten)
Reed, Raymond G.
Part Sibley Shore 260' (Gale)
Reed, Robert A.






Reynolds, Burton F. Jr.
Camp — Wawbeek Rd.
Reynolds, Robert N.













Ridge, Robert 8c Mary
Lots 21, 22, & 38 Mirror Lake Estates
Lot 24 & Cottage 7600 7600 349.60
Riech, Norman W. & Ellen M.
Lot #11, Dan Hole Pond
Wildwood Estates 500
Riegel, H. Taylor




House & Lot Myers 5000
Robbins, Lyman
Lot Cow Island 200' Shore — Camp 3000
Boat W 250
Roberts, Clive M.
Lot on Basin (Humphrey) 500
Robertson, Ralph 8c Gladys
Camp 8c Lot Narrows 212' Shore 3850
BoatW 800 4650 213.90
Robie, Richard S.
700 T. G. Plant Lots 68, 69, 1/2 of 70,
71, and 72, 73, 74, 75 800
Boats (3) Camp 1400 2200 101.20
































Camp & Lot 750' Shore (Bradford)
Dan Hole Pond
Rodenmacher, Frederick
Lots 168, 169, 170 Cow Island
240' Shorage
Rogers, Charles W. Jr.
Lot 11 Remick Sc Camp
Boat T
Rodgers, Traylor
1 Lot (G. Hodgdon)
Roessiger, Denis A.
200' Shore Mirror Lake (Curry)
47 Home Place (Grace Johnson)
Rogers, J. A.
Part (Chase, Severance) Bear Island 1600
Lot 200' x 500' x 198' Shore
(Bear Island, Severance) 1800
100' Shore Lot— Bear Island (Thomas) 900 4300 197.80
Ronci, Robert M.
4A. Pleasant Island — Buildings 3200
Island Sales Corp. Lot #179
Cow Island 125' Shore 1100 4300 197.80
Roseen, Paul B.
Trailer E 700 700 32.20
Rotler, Harold
Boat M 250 250 11.50
Rouzee, Julia Brett
Lot #2 & Backland (Berwind-Kamarobee)
100' Shorage 1800 1800 82.80
Roy, Raymond
Boat M 350 350 16.10
R. S. R. Realty Co., Inc.
6 Lightner & Porter 38500
Garage 1700 40200 1849.20
Rundlett, Hal
18A. McKeen Lot (Mclntire) 750 750 34.50
Russell, E. H.
BoatW 350 350 16.10
Russell, John & Anne
Jones Lot Mirror Lake 135' Shore 2000 2000 92.00
Salamone, Charles M. Sc Judith M.
Lot #C-2 Martin Hill Estates 900 900 41.40
Saum, Ann F.
46 J. Edwards 3000 3000 138.00
Saulner, George A. & Elizabeth E.
Lot #12 Basin Development 1000 1000 46.00
Saunders Bros.
700 Lots 53-55, 57-58, 62-65
New England Lumber - Marble 1500
Lot #60 Marble 200













1/2 Willand Island 1800
Right of Way 150 1950 89.70
Schofield, Susannah
H. White Camp Wawbeek 2750 2750 126.50
Schoonmaker, Weld 8c Evelyn
1 Camp & Lot Blount 4700 4700 216.20
Schulten, Leo F., Leo F. Jr. & Cal
Boat M 200 200 9.20
Schultz, Arnold R.
Lot 5 Carillon Shores 150' Shore 1650 1650 75.90
Scott, Clarence Sc Ethel
Part J. N. Neal & Camp 1100
(Add Lot — Bennett) 300 1400 64.40
Scott, Joseph
Trailer L 700 700 32.20
Scott, C. Walter
Camp & Lot C. O. Dore 2200
Boat W 900 3100 142.60
Scott, David H.
Boat M 200 200 9.20
Scovill, Bernard
Trailer L 600 600 27.60
Scudder, Winthrop, Jr.
Boat W 150 150 6.90
Senecal, David
Boat W 700 700 32.20
Seretto, Philip
Boat M 250 250 11.50
Severance, Donald P.
Camp, Lots 27-28 Bear Island
400' Shore 4500 4500 207.00
Sewall, Bernard J. & Alice
10 Lillian Bean - Miller Place
New House 1400 1400 64.40
Sexton, Jeremiah J. & Mary M.
Cottage #4 — Mixer (WinniShore) 2750 2750 126.50
Shattuck, Dr. Gerald
Boat W 1100 1100 50.60
Shaw, Rev. Richard M.
Tilbut, H. Closson
Lot #25 Mirror Lake Estates (Moyla)
Land k Building 3500
Boat 250 3750 172.50
Shelley, Harris C.
Boat W 1600 1600 73.60
Shepherd, F. E.
Trailer L 900 900 41.40
Shohl, Florence C.
1 C. Stedman Place 3100
25 Dore Lot 1000
Lawless 800' Shorage 6050
Boat Camp 150 10300 473.80
Shvavitz, Moses
Boat M (2) 1300 1300 59.80
Sicotte, Rene









Camp & Lot Carillon Shores
Boat W
Sleigh, Robert
Camp & Lot Wawbeek
Smedal, Dr. Magnus I.
Biggi Place — Boycroft 400' Shore
Boat W
Smith, Amy R. 8c Henry, Robert R,






Smith, Fred B. & Gladys T.






SA Camp Beech Pond — 200' Shorage 3800
Jessie Smith Heirs Trust
Martha S. Patrick, Treasurer
Lot & Camp 1240' Shore
Fred Morrill (Edgerly)
Lot — Edgerly - Patrick





2 Camp & Lot (Rudolph)
Smith, Richard W.
i/2 Camp & Lot Haverhill Acres
Boat W
Smith, Roger F. & Gertrude A.
Lot — Bickford — Narrows
Cottage — Garage 105' Shorage
Mirror Lake 4500 4500 207.00
Smith, Sidney B.
44 H. W. Swett Lot 600
20 E. S. Poore 700' Wingate Cove 6300
8 Mabel Humphrey 350
Boat Camp 600 7850 361.10
Smith, Virginia
Camp & Lots 6 & 7 Bear Island
300' Shore 3700 3700 170.20
Sodano, Louise




























Camp & Lot (Kimball)
A. Hodgdon Lot
F. Kimball
Spalding, Mrs. Leland F.
Lot =2 Candage 101' Shore
Sparks. Ralph
Camp & Lot "Merryraount"
Back Lot — Merrvmount
1 3 of Boathouse
Boat W
Sparks. Ralph :sr Others
15 Back Lot "Merrvmount"
Spates. Paul S. 8e Doro'thv If.




Spetli. George W. &: Mildred M.
12 Woodworth (Woolsey)
Spooner. Robert H.









Stadie, Mrs. William C.
Camp, Lot Horace Mclntire
Stagg. Elinor
1 Man - Bean Place
2 J. Edgerlv
Stanfield, Jack G. &: Marilyn L.
Lot =14 and Camp Dan Hole Pond
Stansell, Robert A. (Heirs)
Boat W
Stark. Leslie D. & Janet E.
Lot =20 Wildwood
Steele. Charles V.
Camp 8e Lot (Harris Smith) Parker
Stehling. William Jr.
Camp &: Lot (W. W. Thomas)
Stephenson. Kendall G.




Stewart. James W. &: Jean E.
Lot 39 fc V2 of 38 Little Bear Island
125' Shorage
Stewart, Richard L.






















































Camp & Lot Humphrey
Stone, Ernest A. & Shirley B.





V2 2 Camps "Wawbeek"
Camp & Guesthouse
Jackson - Moffitt Camp










6 House & Lot (Chick)
Boat Camp
Sullivan, Richard A.
Lot Cow Island Willy 100'
Sullivan, Rillie D. "Heirs"
3 Banfield Piper
Sullivan, Robert K.
Land & Buildings Mirror Lake Lot #2
150' Shorage (Thayer - Brookfield) 4000 4000 184.00
Sunrise Development Corporation
170 Camps & Lots — Beech Pond
Boat W
Svenson, C. Normand & Agnes E.








Sweeney, Thomas W. & Jean
Lot 7 & Camp Winni Shore
Boat M
Sweetnam, Dr. George







Lots #4142 Cow Island

















Tatara, Walter T. & Madeline H.
Lot 12 & Part of 13
Whortleberry Island Inc. 1200 1200 55.20
Taussig, John W. Jr.
Boat Wr 900 900 41.40
Taylor, Dwight D.
Camp & Lot— Hersey Pasture
(Brown) 225' Shorage 5000 5000 230.00
Taylor, Gilbert & Helen M.









Teichman, Rev. F. W.










Thomas, Edgar J. & Thelma N.
25 Waldron Lot (Ralmer)
Thomas, Lloyd H.





Camp & Lot #60 Cow Island
50' Shore
Lot 59, Cow Island, 50'
Lot #61 Cow Island (Willey)
100' Shore






Thurston, Geo. W. & Lois W.
8A. Annie Ladd
Tibbetts, Anna E.
Camp & Lot — Beech Pond
100' Shorage
Tibbetts, Mrs. Ford
2 Camps — Beech Pond 200' Shorage 2500
Tibbetts, Warren












































2 Lots — C. O. Dore
Hugh M. Tomb Trustee








Lot 17 — Kamarobee Assoc. Inc.
Chases Island 100' Shorage
Cottage
Tufts, Oliver A. Jr.
Part Lot #110-111-112
Cow Island & Camp 165' Shorage
Turner, Elmer A.
Camp & Lots 3 & 4 195' Shore
Melvin Gardens 4400
Camp & Lot 2 105* Shore
Melvin Gardens 2400 6800 312.80
Turrill, Barbara E. Mrs.
Vi» Camp & Lot Hersey Pasture
100' Shore 2500 2500 115.00
Twiddy, Rev. William
Boat M 150 150 6.90
Ullrich, Arthur D.
Camp & Lot #6 Mixer 2200
Lot 12 Part 13 Winnishore 8c Camp 3300 5500 253.00
Ulrich, Harold D.
Camp "Deer Run" Towers
260* Shorage 5500
Boat Camp 600 6100 280.60
University of N.H.
33 i/3 Part Lot 56, F. Lord Exempt
Updegraff, Robert R.
185 Geo. Welch 4400
Urquhart, Anna W.
3 Camp — Beech Pond 225' Shorage 4000
Ussher, Doris &: Charles
1 Woodward Camp 2200





Camp & Lot H. Jones 1650
Van Dyke, William W.
Lot, Whitten (New Camp) 2500
Van Vliet, Franklin E.















5 Camps — Melvin 7700
Boat Camp 600
Ventre, Francis C. & Zola M.




Camp, Cow Island 3300
Vose, Ernest D.
*4 Camp k Lot Bear Island
(Parsons) 2100
Boat 2 Camp 150 2250 103.50
Vrablik, George R.
Lot (Brennan) F. Richardson
100' Frontage — 600' Deep
Approx. 50' Wide 4500 4500 207.00
Wadsworth, Clarence K.
Island Sales Corp. Lot #259
Cow Island 146' Shore 1300
Waite, Kenneth H. Sc Sally Ann
Lots 12 & 13 Dan Hole Pond (A. Dow) 1000
Wakefield, Wilfred C.
40 Geo. Welch Lot (Wingate) 150
50 Geo. Welch Lot (Hersey) 150
Walker, Arthur P. & Genevieve M.




Camp Sc Lot— Hooghkirk 900
Wallack, Juluis
Trailer L 400
Walsh, Frank L. Sc Marjorie
Lot #2 Basin Development Corp.
Lot #3 Basin Development Corp.
Sc Camp 2750
Walsh, Lawrence J. Sc Jane S.
Camp Sc Lot Beech Pond, Dolloff 1200
Walther, Henry
Lot #19 Bear Island 160' Shorage
Camp 2450
Ward, Francis S.









Warren, John S. Sc Virginia
House Sc Lot (Hills) Wilcox 4700
Watson, Warren A.
Trailer RW 600





















1 Camp & Lots 22-23-24
Bear Island
Boat W
Watts, Winthrop F. Dr. & Sylvia L.









Welch, Foris V. Mrs.







Camp & Lot (C. O. Dore)
Boat W (2)





120 Selden Mclntire Farm
White, Donald








Camp — Jonesport (M. Jones)
White, Loren C.
Camp — Boisseau — C. O. Dore
Boat Camp
White Mt. Power Co.




Camp & Lot Wingate Cove
Whitman, Courtenay S. Jr.
Boat W
Whitman, G. Philip et al






































Boat Camp 250 250 11.50
Whittier, Randall
House & Lot 3100 3100 142.60
Whittum, Ronald M. k Norma L. H.
Lots 43-44 (Cow Island) 200' Shore
(N.H. Development Assoc.) 1800 1800 82.80
Whortleberry Inc.
Rich — Part of Whortleberry
Cottage Lot #27
Wiggin, Milton




Camp & Lot #2 (Hall)
Willy, Bruce & Donna S.
Camp & Lot Cow Island 100' Shore
Lot Cow Island Floyd Willy
Willy, Floyd B.
Camp & Lots 61 thru 130
Lots 54 thru 57
Lots 467-514 Cow Island
1300'Shorage
Williams, John
House & Lot #32 Mirror Lake Estates 3600
Guest House 250 3850 177.10
Willis, Charles E., Insur. Agency Inc.
Lots 14, 15, 17, Yz of 16—Melvin Garden











Boat L 250 850 39.10
Wilson, Jack F.
Camp & Lot #3 Pineo-Fuller 2750 2750 126.50
Wilson, Lawrence 8c Betty
Part R. Bennett 200 200 9.20
Wilson, Roy
Trailer L 300
Boat L 250 550 25.30
Wilson, Weston P.
Lot #16 (Whortleberry Inc.) 1100
Cottage 1200
Boat (5) 350 2650 121.90
Winchester, Maria L. (Heirs)
23 Farm Island 5000
Boat Camp 350 5350 246.10
Wingate, Roger H.
Boat at Camp — Ruth T. Wingate 350 350 16.10
Wingate, Mrs. Ruth & Turner
4 C. H. Young - Turner Place 7700 7700 354.20
Witham, Cedric N.
Camp & Lots 134-135 Cow Island
150' Shore 3000 3000 138.00
Wladkowski, Edward








Lot — Morse (Gould) 700 700 32.20
Woolpert, Elton D.
I Camp — Whitten (Morrison) 5500
Boat T 200
Woolsey, Charles D. Sr.




Lot 2 — Hide-Away Shores Sc Camp 2500
Woytisek, Walter J.
Boat M 150
Wright, Mrs. E. Stanley-
Land &z Buildings (E. Spoerl)
200' Shorage 8800 8800 404.80
Wuehrman, Dr. Arthur H.






























Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
*Over exempt
Adams, Roger K
Elizabeth Johnson Place 2200 2200 101.20
Adjutant, Blanche (Heirs)
1 V4 Home Place 2000 2000 92.00
Adjutant, Eliza (Heirs)
30 Alonzo Piper 150 150 6.90
Adjutant, Helen P. Poll
Adjutant, Raymond M., Soldier*
John Swett 1800 800 36.80
Adjutant, Roscoe V. Poll
10 Gould 250
340 French Lot 1100 1350 62.10
Allen,. Edward M. Poll
Allen, Hila G. Poll
Allen, Joseph H. & Hila C. Poll
165 Wendall Emery 11000 11000 506.00
Allen, Oliver Poll
75 W. Libby Farm 900
80 Levitt Lot 250
12 Hall Field 150 1300 59.80
Anderson, Earl Poll
New Home (Wawbeek) 4400
Boat 250 4650 213.90
Anderson, Joyce Poll
Anderson, Olive Poll
Austin, Jasper D. Poll
5 Sandy Knoll 1400 1400 64.40
Austin, Nellie M. Poll
Ayers, Ina M.
75 Home Place 1200 1200 55.20
Ayers, Ruth E. Poll
4 J. M. Welch 800 800 36.80
Bain, Fred W. Poll
1 Fannie Willand 1300 1300 59.80
Bain, Luella M. Poll
Baker, Vaughn Poll
Barwis, Dorothy W. Poll
Barwis, H. Stanley Poll
80 George Hodgdon Place 5500 5500 253.00
Batchelder, Dr. R. M. Poll
Motel — 150' Shore — Mirror Lake 6600 6600 303.60
Baxter, Geo. P. Poll
Boat 100 100 4.60
Baxter, Harry, Soldier
Baxter, Martha Poll
Baxter, Harry $c Martha, Soldier*





















23 1/2 Streeter Lot
Bean, Milton L. H.
195 Dudley Lot
35 Wiggin Lot & House
Bell, Kenneth E.








Bense, Theodore A. "Heirs"
10 1/2 Albert Swett-Place




Bickford, Clark G., Soldier*
IV2 Winter Harbor Lodges
Boat (2)
Bickford, Jackson S.








18 2 Lots F. Staples
Stock in Trade
Bisbee, Josephine




































































Bottomley, Bruce M., Soldier




New House &: Lot
Bottomley, Helen M.
Bowman, Charles H. Mrs.
1 Home Place
50' Land x 246' (F. Hodgdon)
Brinkley, Mrs. Mary
Brinkley. Rev. William, Soldier
Britton, Ruth
Bullock, Charles E. Sr., Soldier*










Bushman, Robert J., Soldier*
1 Horner Place
6 Part A. Doe
Bushmeyer, Fred S., Soldier
Camp Merrymount 150' shore




2 - Camp & Lot Trailer Carage
295' shore
Boat




Camp & Lot Ralph Piper — Garage
Campbell, Ruth
Caul field, Stanley J., Soldier*







































































Cheney, John G. Poll
40 4/5 J. B. Whitten 2100
7 Guppy 75
1 Geto 50
3 Cows 150 2375 109.25
Cheney, Lyle Poll
Cheney, Margaret Poll
Colby, Howard C, Soldier
V4 House & Garage 5000
89 Copp 700
Road Machinery 10500 16200 745.20
Colby, Marylin Poll
Colby, Reginald Poll




Sawyer Place 3300 3300 151.80
Colquhoun, Jean Poll
Conant, Dinsmore P.
4 Camp & lot 800' shore 11000 11000 506.00
Conrad, Everett G. Poll
1 Lot (S. Tupeck-DiPrhio) 700
Trailer 1200
Boat 150 2050 94.30
Conrad, Florence L. Poll
Cornforth, Lela B.
l/2 2 camps & lot 1650 1650 7550
Craigue, Kenneth E. Poll
Copp Place 3850 3850 177.10
Craigue, Mary Poll
Crimble, Richard G.
New Camp (Narrows) 110' shore 3300
Boat 100 3400 156.40
Crook, Charles
Ys John Stackpole 1200 1200 55.20
Crook, Edna Poll
Cross, Charles E., Soldier
Museum Lodges — Prouty 20500
Boat 150 20650 949.90
Cross, Jean Poll
Crowe, Cecily T. Poll
30A Brick House (Piper) 8800
25 Edgerly Lot 700
25 Caverly 900
3 Wishing Well 1100
25 Clark 700 12200 561.20
Currier, Angie V. Poll
Currier, Glen E., Soldier
Batchelder (Sleeper) Place (Miller) 3850 3850 177.10
Curry, M. Adele Poll
1 Lot Shorage 100' 700 700 3250
Curtis, Janice M. Poll
Curtis, Kenneth E., Soldier*
3 Charles Piper 2400 1400 64.40
Dahill. Arthur C. Poll
S-56"
Dahill, Leo R., Soldier
Dahill, Shirley M.
Davis, Albert E., Soldier*
115 Wallace Place
2 Evelyn Evans Place
Davis, Arthur B., Soldier*
Shepherd Lot & Camp
Davis, Eda M. "Heirs"
28 Drew Lot
10 Pine Lot




7 Horner Lot k House




7 Gordon Ladd Place
6 Dame Lot
3 Dr. Berry Lot
Davis, Howard C, Soldier*
Lots 1 & 9-13 Melvin Gardens










Davis, Willis P., Soldier
Dearborn, Louie W.
































































































130 Lamprey Hill & House







Dow, Leroy E., Soldier





50 S. Mclntire Meadow
260 H. & E. McDuffee
25 F. Hersey
Drown e, Doris T.
Drowne, Vernon, Soldier*
Lot (Theo Whitten) 250' Shorage
(Part sold to R. Black
Camp & Lot 135' Shore)
House Sc Lot, Tucker (Lahey)
Drucker, Lela M. "Heirs"
Gray Birches
Drury, Dr. Herbert
P/2 Camp & Lot Humphrey
1/2 Jones Camp (Heslor)
Rau Camp
V2 Bertha Johnson Lot




22% Wendell (Skinner) Bense













































































150 Company lot (C. Hersey)
Edgerly, John I.
1 Broadview*









Fernald, Walter E. "Heirs"
9 Wawbeek Hotel & 11 Cabins
Hoagland — 2 camps










Fusi, Bruna C, Soldier*
Frank Bennett Place (Worthen)
Gallagher, Clayton G.





60 Calvin Fernald Place
Goodhue, Mary E.





































































Hadley, Benjamin L., Jr., Soldier
Blaisdell-Tripitti Place 3850 3850 177.10
Hadley, M. Susan Poll
Haley, Bernard Poll
V2 Home Place 1000 1000 46.00
Haley, Delbert Jr. Poll
5 Meadow — Home Place 1300 1300 59.80
Haley, Delbert Sr.
2 Home Place 1300 1300 59.80
Haley, Dora E.
40 Home Place 1100 1100 50.60
Haley, Frances A. Poll
3 Home Place 1400
1 Lot (G. Hodgdon) 350 1750 80.50
Haley, Geraldine E. Poll
Haley, Kenneth E. Poll





Hall , Albert B. Poll
10 Durland lot & Camps 12100




24 Home Place 1100 1100 50.60
Ham, Sylvia Poll
Hansen, Carl I., Soldier
54 Hersey Farm 8800
10 Cottages shorage 300' 12700
Gas Station (Wiggin) 2000
Stock in Trade (Wiggin) 1100
Boat 500 25100 1154.60
Hansen, Pearl Poll
Hardie, John
House & Buildings Only 1200 1200 55.20
Hardie, John, Jr., Soldier
Hardey, John W. & Vera M.
Lawless Camp
25 Manly Brett 22000
New Camp 1100
Trailer 1300
Boat (2) 400 24800 1140.80
Helping Hand Society
Building & Lot 500 500 23.00
Herbert, Ralph Poll
Newell Camps Four Seasons 9900 9900 455.40
Hersey, Edwin C. (Heirs)
75 James Bennett 1650
50 Copp lot 350
35 Wingate lot 150 2150 98.90
Hersey, Elizabeth A. Poll
Hersey, John Poll
Hersey, Olive Poll
75 Home Place 3500
S-60
20 Meadow 100
1 Ann Haley 10
66 John Haley 450 4060 186.76
Hersey, Otis A.
124 John Hersey 2200
95 Pasture 250
Log Cabin & Camps 1500
2 Cows 100 4050 186.30
Hersey, Virginia Poll
5.9, Hattie Hersey 250 250 11.50
Higgins, Maud "Heirs"
Shaw Place 6000 6000 276.00
Hilliard, Margaret
Frank Hilliard Place 6000 6000 276.00
Hlushuk, Leora Poll
Hodgdon, Edwin J. Poll
Office 1100
11 Everett Hersey 200
90 Dan Wiggin Farm 3400
Lots #7-8 175' shorage (Johnson) 1100 5800 266.80
E. J. Hodgdon Co. Inc.
2 4/10 Shop & Machinery
(E. Hodgdon) 3500
Stock in Trade (E. Hodgdon) 3500 7000 322.00
Hodgdon, Eunice Poll
Hodgdon, Forrest W. Poll
85 Home Place 3300
6 Whitehouse Place 100
55 Glidden Lot 150
15 Wood Lot 100
30 Burleigh Lot 150
105 Lyford Lot #45 250
50 Ula Bean Lot 250
25 George Bean Lot 100
175 Pond Lot 400
Road Machinery — John Deere 300 5100 234.60
Hodgdon, Frances Poll
Hodgdon, Glenn, Soldier*
80 Home Place 3300 2300 105.80
Hodgdon, Graydon Poll
Hodgdon, Leslie N.
Lot Sc House Ledge Hill
(Winnie Thompson) 2500 2500 115.00
Hodgdon, M. Patricia Poll
Hodgdon, Natt W.
3 Andrew Doe 100
New House & lot 120 x 170 2200 2300 105.80
Hodgdon, Raeburn W., Soldier*
5 Home Place 3600
6 Jane Moody 150
35 Geo. Priggin Lot 150
6 Hardon Place 150 3050 140.30
Hodgdon, Tekla Poll
Hodgdon, Viola Poll







Stock in Trade 350
Boat 700 15000 690.00
Hodges. Elizabeth Poll
Hodges, Milton Poll
Camp & Lot Beech Pond 1650
75 Crilman Place 3300
Boat W 500 5450 250.70
Hodges, Priscilla Poll
Holmes, Sumner Poll
100 Home Place 2200












Howe, Dorothy R. Sc Robert D. Poll
l l/2 House ie Lot 3300
Haigh Camp (Hull)
Camp & Lot Hull-Remick
1900
600 5800 266.80
Hull. Clara (heirs) Margaret, Mrs.
3 Samuel Piper 2000 2000 92.00
Hunt. Philip Poll
7 House & Lot 900 900 41.40
Hunter, Barbara W. Poll
Hunter, Bradbury- E., Soldier*
37 Joshua Tate (Ladd)






50 Bald Peak Farm 3850
50 W. W. Treat 900
17 A. Bean 150











Stock in Trade 450 450 20.70
Hunter, Phyllis Poll
Hunter, Thomas W. Poll
120 Home Place 2200









Barge 350 4610 212.06
Hurlburt, Blanche C. Poll














93 Andrew Thomas Farm 12700
Small House 1650
Gamp on lake











Johnstone, William G. "Heirs"
100 House & Lot #9 2000 2000 92.00
Keyes, Mary P. Poll
28 F. Straw, Parcel on Dame Road 3100
Boat T 300 3400 156.40
King, Hilda M. Poll
King, Kenneth B., Soldier
3 George Morrison 4400
50' x 50* lot (Beecham) 100
Stock in Trade 1100 5600 257.60
Kling, Amy C. Poll
2 Lakey lot & Camp 7200
31 Part Lakey & House 9400
Lot 12 & 13 1100
24 Back land 600
5 Martin Hull 350
3 Peter Stackpole 350 19000 874.00
Kohtz, Marion J. Poll
Kohtz, Walter C, Soldier
Store & Bldgs. 6600
Stock in Trade 4400 11000 506.00
Krey, Barbara Poll
Krey, Roger, Soldier
44 2 Houses (John Wendall)
1200' shorage 16500 16500 759.00
Kurth, J. Edward, Soldier
Henry Burleigh 3100 3100 142.60
Ladd, Byron
60 Home Place 2200 2200 101.20
Ladd, Everett W. Poll
50 Lewis Frisbee Brookes 3300
Boat 100 3400 156.40
Ladd, Jane B. Poll
LaGuardia, Katherine Poll
LaGuardia, Lionel & Katherine Poll
House & Lot #34 Mirror Lake Estates 6000
Boat 150 6150 282.90
Lamprey, Phyllis S., Soldier Poll
250 Home Place 3700
80 Vi lots 70 & 71 Mt. 150
90 Part T. H. Blaisdell 500





Laase, Francis W., Soldier
Camp — 19-Mile Bay
Lassell, Blanche
Lassell, Francis M. "Heirs"
David Howe
Lawrence, Carl B.
Camp & Lot #6 (Hersey)









Lewis, Daniel B. & Dorothy D., Soldier*
Motel-Drury-Hansen





















6 1/2 Int. Red Gate Lodge
Boat
Lourie, Arthur P.
3 House & Store (Hodgdon)
Stock in Trade
Lourie, Natalie Poll
Lovering, Frances W. Poll
Lovering, John R., Soldier
Henry Burleigh 3850
Boat 150 4000 184.00
Lucas, Flora C. Poll
MacLeod, Patricia Poll
Lanes End 30300










































Heath (Kling) 6000 6000 276.00
MacMillan, Hazel K. Poll
Maltzie, Mary B. Mrs. Poll
Camp & Lot 33 Mirror Lake Estates 3100 3100 142.60
March, Helen G. Poll
House and Lots A2 and A3
Martin Hill Estates 9500 9500 437.00
March, Donald M., Soldier
Boat T 250 250 11.50
Marsh, Dexter H. "Heirs"





Mclntire (Sadie) 1100 1100 50.60
Milke, Minnie E. Poll
Missud, Constance Poll
Missud, Fletcher A. Poll
1 Frank Hersey 1800
25 Darcus Beacham 150 1950 89.70
Mitchell, Marion E. Poll
Mitchell, Thomas O. Poll
1 Charles Hersey 8c Garage 2700 2700 124.20
Mixer, John M., Soldier
50 Home Place Eaton 3300
Oak Hill Back Land 150 3450 158.70
Mixer, Orilla M. Poll
Moore, Maude R. Poll
Moore, Walter "Heirs"
Cottage (Humphrey) 1650 1650 75.90
Morgan, Eleanor B. Poll
Morgan, Lloyd C, Soldier*
Elm House 3000 2000 92.00
Morris, Alfred G. Poll
Morris, Dorothy Poll
Morris, Hattie (Heirs)
1 Home Place 700 700 32.20
Morris, R. Graydon Poll
8 Home Place (Johnson) Bennett Lot 3800
Camp 150 3950 181.70
Morse, Lyle J.
New House — Narrows
Bickford Shore 100' Mirror Lake 5200 5200 239.20
Moulton, Priscilla C. Poll
Moulton, Robert C, Soldier*
House & Store 6600
Camp 1300
Stock in Trade 1300
Boat Shed—Watson 2200
Laundry Building 4400 14800 680.80
Mugridge, Donald Poll












8 MacDougal Wiggin Inc. 3 Cabins
8 J. M. Welch
10 Swett Back Land
17 Frank Goodwin Lot
30 Deep Cove Lot
Pigott Lot
Cabins (6)





Nielsen, Harry W., Soldier*














Camp & lot (Edgerly)
Panno, Estelle S.
Panno, Harry Fred, Soldier









Perkins, Forrest L., Soldier
House & Lot (Davis)
Perkins, Jean A.
Peterson, Doris
Peterson, Lawrence B., Soldier*

































































Lot (Hersey-J. Germano) 400 7600 349.60
Phelps, Leo E., Soldier*
House & Lot (Munroe) 3850 2850 131.10
Phelps, Virginia Poll
Phillips, Norma P. Poll
House & Lot (Lamprey) 3300 3300 151.80
Pigott, Florence Poll
Pigott, Robert Poll
Kenneth Craigue Place 1900 1900 87.40
Pigott, Thomas E., Soldier
Pike, Chester, Soldier*
V2 Home Place 1500 500 23.00
Pike, Marion Poll




100 Charles Low 2300 2300 105.80
Piper, Ernest B., Soldier
5 Home Place Store & shorage 4400
Stock in Trade 1100 5500 253.00
Piper, John F. "Heirs"
25 John Haley 350
3 Everett Piper 1650 2000 92.00
Piper, Preston Poll
Pope, Grace H.
V2 Home Place (Dan Fernald) 5500
Shop Lot 150 5650 259.90
Postance, Daniel W. Dr., Soldier
Lots 1 & 2 & 3 Mirror Lake Est. 6400
Boat W 250 6650 305.90
Postance, Mary Lou Poll
Pratt, Chester J. Poll
Pratt, Lisette Poll
Proverb, Gladys Poll
Proverb, Leon G., Soldier
House, Garage & Land 5200
6 Cottages 6600
Boat (4) 450 12250 563.50
Realty Investments, Inc.
4 Lots on Mirror Lake Estates 3200
7 Lots Wildwood Inc. Dan Hole Pond 3500
3A. Marguerite Daniels 1 Lot—#3 900
55 Peavey Pasture—Martin-Gale 4800
65 Melvin Properties (Prospect Hill) 2500
88 John Bennett (Heirs) 6400
12 John Bennett (Heirs) (Wood Lot) 100 21400 984.40
Reed, Mildred Poll
Reed, Norman, Soldier*





450' shorage 7700 7700 354.20
S-67
Repetta, Arthur D., Soldier*
Starkey (Weston) Place 9400
Boat 250 8650 397.90
Repetta, Evelyn L. Poll
Rich, Alberta L. Poll
Rich, David Poll
Rich, Nelson B. Poll
12 Woodlot (A. West) 150
30 Woodlot & log cabin (C. Pinkham) 400
Lot & House (R. Piper) 3500
l/o Whortleberry Is. inch Tip, Cove
and Chip sections 5500
Corner Lot & Backland — R,, Piper 3000
Cottage & Lot, Whortleberry Island
100' shorage 2550
Boat (2) 450 15550 715.30
Richardson, F. A., Jr. Poll
Camp & lot C. O. Dore 5500
Lot (Brennan) 700 6200 285.20
Richardson, Loucille Poll
Riddle, Emma W. Poll
67 James Doe 2600 2600 119.60
Ridlon, Lena G.
25 A. E. Shannon Place 1500
Garage 200 1700 78.20
Robblee, William H., Soldier
1 14 Camps & Lot 1100 1100 50.60
Robie, Marion H. Poll
Vz Store 3100
Island & Garage 250
Dame Lot 150
5 Copp Field 250 3750 172.50
Robinson, Helen K., Soldier*
House & lot (King) 1300 300 13.80
Rollins, Helen A. Poll
Rollins. Howard A., Soldier
2 Camp & Lot (Whitten) 350 ' Shore 5100
Guest House 1650
Lot — Whitten-Hodgdon 42' Shore 950
Boat Camp 250 7950 365.70
Rosell, Charles F, Soldier*
41/2 House & 6 Cottages
600' shore 14000
Boat 300 13300 611.80
Rosell, Grace I. Poll
Rudolph, Gerald, Soldier*
New Home 1800 800 36.80
Rudolph, Mary Poll
Ryder, Arthur A. Jr. Poll
50 Everett Home 8800
1 Lot Beech Pond 150
50 Home lot 900
23/4 Rich lot 100 9950 457.70




95 Asa Fox lot Cottages 11600
5 Newhall Lot 1650
Fox Tea Room (C. Hayes) 1800 15050 692.30
Sargent, Elaine Poll
Sargent, Fred Poll
1/2 Home Place (Butler) 1650
30 Richardson Lot 200
22 Part Brad Burleigh lot 150
30 Ernest Deland lot 300
30 Thompson Lot 250 2550 117.30
Sawyer, Barbara B. Poll
Sawyer, Richard Poll
Part Neal (Scott) 3300 3300 151.80
Schaier, Arnold E. Poll
2 A. Dow Place 4200 4200 193.20
Schaier, Dorothea G. Poll
Schulte, Louis H. & Van A. Poll
3 E. R. Whitten 500' shore 6600
Woodward 70' shore 500 7100 326.60
Scott, Ernest Poll
Kennington Place (Kirkland) 3000 3000 138.00
Scott, Florence Poll
Severance, Brian In Service
Severance, Katherine Poll
Severance, Roland T. Poll
5 Piper Place 5500
53 Geo. Wiggin 250
Dan Barnard (Severance-March) Lot 600 6350 292.10
Shannon, Edward (Heirs)
65 Home Place 1100 1100 50.60
Shannon, Marion Poll
Shepherd, Bertha L.
1 Home Place 3850
45 Horace Walker 1400 5250 241.50
Shippee, Elsa*
House & Garage 1100 100 4.60
Shure, Donald Poll
House & Lot (P. MacLeod) 2500 2500 115.00
Shure, Joanne M. Poll
Skinner, Herbert I. Poll
V2 Home Place 1100 1100 50.60
Skinner, Marion P. Poll
Smith, Anita Poll
Smith, Arthur B. "Heirs"
3 Home Place 900 900 41.4Q
Smith, Bertha Poll
Smith, Clifton E. Poll
1 Home Place & Cottage 1200 1200 55.20
Smith, Cora E. Poll
Smith, Doris Poll
Smith, Doris C. Poll
Smith, Frederick*
Part Jones lot 1100 1100 50.60
Smith, Jean A. Poll
Smith, Ora E. Poll
S-69
Smith, Philip
Geo. Welch Place 3000
Poll
4A. Roger Adams Lot 150
Boat T 250 3400 156.40
Smith, Richard J. (R. J.) Poll
Alfred Watson Place 1500
Trailer 300 1800 82.80
Smith, Richard L. Poll
House 450 450 20.70
Smith, Walter R. Poll
24 Home Place 1650
75 Guppy Lot
Tractor k Tractor Loader
250
3300 5200 239.20






Spencer, Thomas D. Poll
House & Lot (Paige)
11 Cottages (boathouse)




Boat 350 20600 947.60
Stammers, Herman Poll
Trailer 1100 1100 50.60
Stanard, Joyce Poll
Stanley, Donald "Heirs"
Camp & Lot Banfield 125' shore 6500 6500 299.00
Stanley, Roxanna
Steadman, Ethelwyn
Steadman, Kenton E. Sr., Soldier*
Poll
Poll







Stockman, Frank L. Jr., Soldier*
95 Home Place 1900
Lot #1 Wildwood 350 1250 57.50
Stockman, Frank L. Sr., Soldier*
15 Home Place 2200 1200 55.20
Stockman, Jean Poll
Stockman, Muriel Poll
Stockman, Philip A., Soldier*
3 Albert Davis 150
2 Home Place 2200
Saw Mill 550 1900 87.40
Straw, Barbara Poll
Straw, Robert W., Soldier*
44 Home Place L. Wiggin 2400
















Thayer, Ann C. Poll
Thayer, Gordon O. & Ann C. Poll
Camp & Lot (Boycroft) 6000
Boat Camp 250 6250 287.50
Thielker, A. H.
New lot (K. Bell) & House 7500 7500 345.00
Thielker, Helen Poll
Thomas, Donald E. Poll
Store 7200
House & lot 2750
Shore lot 115' 800
Shed, Sawyer 2750
C. Allen Lot 350
Lot— Russo— New Building 5000
Stock in Trade 5500
Park Lot 30-31-32 Bear Island 2750
Robie-Grebenstein Land
—
Mill Pond Meadow 3200 30300 1623.80
Thomas, Dorothy J. Poll
Thomas, Edwin Donald Poll
2 Lot & Cellar 800
House Lot — Melvin 3500 4300 197.80
Thomas, Elizabeth Poll
Thomas, June Poll
Thomas, Lloyd H. Jr., Soldier
Thompson, Alice Poll
Thompson, Edna M. Poll
Thompson, Lester Poll
50 L. Thompson 250 250 11.50
Thompson, Simon T.
1 Home Place 1400 1400 64.40
Thompson, Simon T.
155 Farm 1650 1650 75.90
Thorngren, Gerda
Thorngren, Henry, Soldier
House & lot 3300 3300 151.80
Tisdale, Harden V.*
George DeGroot (Narrows) 6600 5600 257.60
Tucker, Carroll W. Poll
Mobile Home 1100
Lot & Garage 700 1800 82.80
Tucker, Madeline Poll
Tuftonboro Grange
Grange Hall 1100 1100 50.60
Tupeck, Carolyn Poll
Tupeck, Henry, Soldier*
House & lot 1900
Tractor 350 1250 57.50
Tupeck, Joan Poll
Tupeck, Russell Poll
Tupeck, Steve S., Soldier*
Home Place 1400
50 Young lot 200 600 27.60
Tuttle, Eugene "Heirs"




Vianello, Geo. L. (Heirs)
]A










410' shore 3 Camps—New House
Boat
Wakefield, Ruth
% House & lot
Walker, Catherine
Walker, Ernest
Camp & Lot — Harold Nute
193' shore
Walter, Esther V., Soldier*
3 Home Place
Warner, Elizabeth K.
Warner, James M., Soldier
Camp & Lot (White) Leavitt
Boat
Watson, Cecile
V2 M. D. L. McDuffee
Garage









House & Lot #4 Carillon Shores
Boat









































































Whitten, Edward R. Poll
Boat 350 350 16.10
Whitten, Marietta Poll
Whitten, John R. Poll
Camp & Lot & Garage 700 700 32.20
Whitten, Theodora H. Poll
80 Shore Acres & Farm 9400 9400 432.40
Wiggin, Blanche Poll
Wiggin, Harold I. Poll
Home Place 1100
Lot — 40'x360' Strip (A. Sanborn) 100 1200 55.20
Wiggin, Thelma Poll




Bald Peak Lot 150
Boat 150 37800 1738.80
Willard, Beverly Poll
Willard, Emery D., Soldier*
House & Lot (Dr. Berry) 1400 400 18.40
Willard, Iva M.
Henry Durgin Place 2200 2200 101.20
Williams, Barbara D. Poll
Williams, Bernice L. Poll
Williams, Bruce A. Poll
Willand Lot (Ward Williams) 2000 2000 92.00
Williams, Judith Poll
Williams, Roger Poll
77 J. M. Haley 3300
Able Haley (Levitch) 200 3500 161.00
Williams, Roger L., Soldier*
3 Home Place 4200
29 Remnant 300
1 Wingate 50
25 Bean Lot 250
19 Wingate Field 150 3950 181.70
Williams, Ward B., Soldier*
Martin Place 3200
6-A Willand Lot 300 2500 115.00
Wilson, Lillian Poll
Bray Camp 4400
Boat 650 5050 232.30
Winnepesaukee Motor Craft Co.
Land & Buildings 20000
Stock in Trade 8500 28500 1311.00
Wolcott, Dorothy Poll
Wolcott, Wallace Poll
Lot 5 Grace Johnson 5500
15' Right of Way (G. Johnson) 350 5850 269.10
Wood, Carl A., Soldier
1 Grace Wood Camp 5500
23 Henry Hayes lot (House) 5500
Boat 250 11250 517.50
Wood, Carolyn Poll
Wood, Olga H. Poll
S-73
Wood, William H. Jr., Soldier*
200 Home Place 2100
Wood, W. Harry (Heirs)
12 V2 Ingalls Pasture 150
Woodworth, Louise F. Poll
WoodwoTth, Roy L. & Louise F. Poll
Lot 7 — Russo-Priest Camp 3300
Boat 600
Wright, Donald C. Poll
1/2 Lot 26 & 50' 27
House & Shop 4300
Stock in Trade 550
Wright, Kathleen S. Poll
Young, Joseph B. Poll
Camp & 2 Lots Hooghkirk 1800
Young, Royal P. (Heirs)
46 Geo. Young 2000
55 John Ayers Pasture 200
51 Part B. M. Brown 250










Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman, phone 5.73
Carroll Co. Ind., Notices 17.40
N. H. State Treas., books 11.50
8 Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman, phone 8.36
Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll. phone 5.75
Chas. E. Rogers Co., Inc., repairs 23.50
15 N. H. Tax Coll. Assoc, Dues 5.00
Homestead Press, Tax Coll. supplies 54.58
Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., stamps 50.00
Registry of Deeds, Transfers 12.40
22 Registry of Deeds, Transfers 10.35
29 Village Press 2.90
Granite State News 26.60
Homestead Press, supplies 8.50
Granite State News, Notices 5.40
June:
19 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone 10.45
Kingswood Press, ballots 11.10
Registry of Deeds 8.15
Lithoprint Co. of N. Y., map 27.38
July:
3 Granite State News 6.60
Registry of Deeds, Transfers 11.45
17 Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman, phone 8.30
Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman, phone 7.74
31 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector 14.90
August:
21 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone 8.54
September:
14 John Redmond, Boat Rent, Assess Islands 20.00
18 Ethelwyn Steadman, Convention Stamps 152.50
28 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone 5.03
October:
2 Homestead Press, Property Bills, Envelopes 31.15
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman, phone 6.44
Mary Craigue, Town Clerk, Convention 55.13
23 Richard H. Lester, Moderator, Dues Asso. 4.00
Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., stamps 50.00
33
30 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone 6.45
Kingswood Press, Rubber Stamp 3.10
November:
7 Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman, phone 7.13
20 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Coll., phone 5.67
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman, payment sheets 5.00
December:
11 Registry of Deeds, Transfers 3.50
Chester A. Pratt, Bookkeeping, Trust Funds 25.00
John Hardie, Supervisor Check List 36.00
N. Leslie Hodgdon, Supervisor Check List 36.00
Burgess G. Hodges, Supervisor Check List 36.00
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent, phone 20.07
18 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk 163.64
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman expense 896.50
Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman expense 782.49
Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman expense 659.45
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman, phone 11.98






31 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 90.05
September:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 92.90
October:
16 Walter Smith, Road Agent 352.00
Total $ 534.95
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
1967
January:
16 Arthur D. Repetta, Selectman
Light Fixture $ 2.54
30 White Mt. Power Co. 1.85
February:
34
20 White Mt. Power Co. 22.20
March:
27 Roy E. Dow 26.47
October:
2 Delmar Mclntire, Selectman, Wood 35.00
November:
27 Roy E. Dow 139.79
December:





13 Wright Communications $ 26.55
July:
10 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 250.00
Harold Thornton, Signs 29.50
Clyde Bisbee, Cable 5.20
17 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
24 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
31 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
August:
7 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
14 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
21 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
Wolfeboro Animal Hospital 7.00
28 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 150.00
September:
6 Arthur R. Edgar, Officer 200.00
December:
11 Carl I. Hansen, Chief 1,121.55
Kenneth G. Dunn, Deputy 426.65
Clayton G. Gallagher, Officer 49.00
Roy Dow, Officer 85.00






3 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 1,294.60
10 Walter Smith, Road Agent 472.40
17 Walter Smith, Road Agent 195.50
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 26.12
September:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 752.01
November:





16 Ernest B. Piper, Gas $ 15.44
New England Telephone 6.80
Melvin Garage 14.54
Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
White Mt. Power Co. 19.69
Kenneth Craigue, Plowing 6.50
30 White Mt. Power Co. 34.78
Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
February:
6 Melvin Garage 2.09
N. E. Telephone 6.80
13 Kenneth Craigue, Plowing 3.00
Leonel A. Copp, Repairs 15.70
Wright Communications 8.00
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 65.13
20 White Mt. Power Co. 37.98
March:
6 Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
13 Kenneth Craigue, Plowing 11.00
John W. Hardie, Jr., Electric Work 89.68
N. E. Telephone 6.80
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 125.28
36
20 Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
White Mt. Power Co. 32.79
April:
10 N. E. Telephone 6.80
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 36.61
17 White Mt. Power Co. 23.90
Hansen Aircraft, Gas 2.27
Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 29.50
24 Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
May:
1 Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 22.39
Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 58.30
Kenneth Craigue, Plowing 7.00
8 N. E. Telephone 6.80
Wright Communications 12.00
Melvin Garage 72.17
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 25.24
15 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 35.90
22 White Mt. Power Co. 10.43
29 Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.33
White Mt. Power Co. 16.46
June:
5 N. E. Telephone Co. 6.80
Melvin Garage 14.03
8 Hansen Aircraft Co., Tires 155.32
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 9.19
John Hardie, Jr. 4.50
19 Treasurer, State of N. H., Pumps 99.87
26 Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
White Mt. Power Co. 15.27
John O. Buchanan, Hydrant 115.20
29 Hoyts Linoleum Shop 102.00
July:
10 Hansen Aircraft 1.44
N. E. Telephone 7.90
17 Hillside Lumber Co. 3.20
John W. Hardie, Jr. 10.00
Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
37
24 White Mt. Power Co. 9.25
N. H. State Firemans Assoc. 26.00
Wright Communications 7.50
White Mt. Power Co. 4.70
August:
7 N. E. Telephone 6.80
Melvin Garage 403.78
Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 8.23
21 White Mt. Power Co. 5.14
White Mt. Power Co. 4.70
Tuftonboro Tel. Co. 6.05
September:
6 N. E. Telephone 7.20
Melvin Garage 16.74
11 Leonel Copp 19.85
Aetna Engineering 16.28
18 White Mt. Power 11.60
Tuftonboro Telephone Co. 6.05
October:
2 Winnepesaukee Motor Co. 7.50
9 N. E. Telephone 6.80
Farrar Co. Inc. 198.50
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 240.47
23 Charles F. Rosell, Land Purchase
Mirror Lake Fire Station 625.00
George DeGroot, Fire Ward Expense 27.77
White Mt. Power Co. 7.94
Tuftonboro Tel. Co. 6.05
November:
7 Melvin Garage 14.75
N. E. Telephone 6.80
13 Wright Communications 37.40
Kingswood Press 24.65
20 Tuftonboro Tel. Co. 6.16
White Mt. Power Co. 15.59
December:
4 Melvin Garage 4.61
American Fire Equipment 7.15
38
Reginald Colby, Chief, Expenses 140.00
John Hardie, Jr., Expenses 40.00
Robert Straw, Expenses 40.00
Kenneth Craigue, Expenses 40.00
Roger V. Davis, Expenses 40.00
Alan B. Jones, Expenses 40.00
Clark Bickford, Expenses 40.00
Delbert Haley, Jr., Expenses 40.00
Daniel Lewis, Expenses 40.00
Norman Reed, Expenses 40.00
Roy Ridlon, Expenses 40.00
Charles Rosell, Expenses 40.00
Howard Colby, Expenses 35.00
Fred Sargent, Expenses 35.00
Dennis Roessiger, Expenses 35.00
Joseph Long, Expenses 30.00
Harry Neilson, Expenses 30.00
Robert Pigott, Expenses 30.00
Donald Shure, Expenses 30.00
Roger Williams, Expenses 25.00
Donald Lewis, Expenses 15.00
Lyle Cheney, Expenses 10.00
Donald French, Expenses 10.00
Norman French. Expenses 10.00
Arthur Lourie, Expenses 10.00
December:
11 N. E. Telephone 6.80
13 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 44.50
18 Ernest B. Piper, Gas 17.83
George DeGroot, Fire Ward, Expenses 4.11
Tuftonboro Tel. Co. 6.05
Wolfeboro Oil Co. 104.94
29 R. B. Merriam, Survey 50.00
White Mt. Power Co. 11.31
Total $ 4,388.72
BLISTER RUST and CARE OF TREES
May:
39
22 Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 100.00
INSURANCE
November:
13 Clyde B. Foss Agency $ 1,906.55
HEALTH DEPARTMENT including HOSPITALS
November:
27 Huggins Hospital $ 600.00
Public Health Nursing Association 600.00
December:




18 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk $ 19.50
TOWN DUMP
June:
5 Fred Bain $ 45.00
8 H. C. Colby & Son 330.10
12 Fred Bain 60.00
19 Fred Bain 60.00
26 Fred Bain 60.00
29 E. J. Hodgdon Co., Inc. 100.00
Wolfeboro Hardware Co. 3.57
July:
3 Fred Bain 60.00
10 Fred Bain 75.00
17 Granite State News, Notices 29.40
H. C. Colby & Son, Rent 75.00
Fred Bain 75.00
24 Wolfeboro Hardware Co., Inc. 1.70
Kingswood Press, Sign 18.00
Fred Bain 75.00
31 Fred Bain 75.00
August:
7 Fred Bain 75.00
14 Fred Bain 75.00



























27 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 294.15
April:
3 Walter Smith, Road Agent 560.31
10 Walter Smith, Road Agent 310.83
17 Walter Smith, Road Agent 324.80
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 221.69
May:


























30 Kenneth Craigue, Plowing
31 Fred Bain
8 Walter Smith, Road Agent 115.10
15 Walter Smith, Road Agent 95.11
22 Walter Smith, Road Agent 263.45
June:
8 Walter Smith, Road Agent 207.15
12 Walter Smith, Road Agent 117.81
19 Walter Smith, Road Agent 157.65
29 Walter Smith, Road Agent 159.84
July:
3 Walter Smith, Road Agent 44.40
10 Walter Smith, Road Agent 96.97
17 Walter Smith, Road Agent 60.05
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 42.05
31 Walter Smith, Road Agent 96.75
August:
7 Walter Smith, Road Agent 192.50
14 Walter Smith, Road Agent 113.56
28 Walter Smith, Road Agent 481.60
September:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 33.70
October:
16 Walter Smith, Road Agent 19.05
November:




9 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 449.32
16 Walter Smith, Road Agent 313.88
23 Walter Smith, Road Agent 352.12
30 Walter Smith, Road Agent 275.20
February:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 921.27
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 516.00
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent 1,411.90
March:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 556.50
42
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 982.80
20 Walter Smith, Road Agent 695.82
April:
10 Walter Smith, Road Agent 531.51
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 561.96
May:
8 Walter Smith, Road Agent 117.20
November:
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 159.62
20 Walter Smith, Road Agent 422.75
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent 326.60
December:
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 567.81
18 Walter Smith, Road Agent 328.54




10 Treasurer, State of N. H. 9 674.06
HEAD TAXES
March:
6 State Treasurer of N. H. $ 224.00
June:
8 State Treasurer of N. H. 95.50
September:
6 State Treasurer of N. H. 1,171.50
December:




24 Edna Y. Cheney, Treasurer $ 500.00
October:





16 State of New Hampshire $ 177.45
February:
20 State of New Hampshire 167.13
March:
20 State of New Hampshire 166.88
April:
17 State of New Hampshire 164.50
May:
15 State of New Hampshire 166.50
June:
19 State of New Hampshire 166.50
July:
17 State of New Hampshire 166.50
August:
21 State of New Hampshire 163.81
September:
28 State of New Hampshire 168.00
October:
23 State of New Hampshire 164.38
November:
20 State of New Hampshire 200.00
December:




6 Harold A. Grebenstein, Overseer $ 50.00
Harold A. Grebenstein, Overseer 45.80
Harold A. Grebenstein, Overseer 11.00
Harold A. Grebenstein, Overseer 43.46
13 Harold A. Grebenstein, Overseer 20.23
November:
7 Carroll County Commissioners 18.41
20 Carroll County Commissioners 3.68
Total $ 192.58
44
MEMORIAL DAY & VETERANS' ASSOC.
July:
3 Spider Web Gardens $ 10.00
November:




8 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 167.50
July:
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 202.79
August:
7 Walter Smith, Road Agent 189.36
14 Walter Smith, Road Agent 141.01
October:
9 Walter Smith, Road Agent 202.35
November:
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent 13.00
Total $ 916.01
ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOC.
May:
1 Lakes Region Association, Dues $ 402.94
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
July:
31 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector $ 11.44
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS
January:
16 William F. Clark, Refund $ 8.72
February:
20 Carol Joy Anderson, Refund 7.67
April:
24 George DeGroot, Refund 39.73
May:
8 Mary B. Craigue, Auto Permits 339.00
June:
19 Rev. Richard M. Shaw, Refund 7.09
45
July:
3 N. H. Electric Cooperated, Refund 100.08
October:
9 Boston Y.M.C.A., Refund 1,839.44
December:
18 Treasurer, State of N. H., Boat Reports 224.48
Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk, Discounts 162.00
29 Ethelwyn Steadman, Tax Collector 70.65
Total $ 2,798.86
BOND AND DEBT RETIREMENT
January:
23 State of N. H. $ 131.62
INTEREST
May:
22 Wolfeboro National Bank $ 170.50
November:
7 Wolfeboro National Bank 260.00




7 Wolfeboro National Bank $ 40,000.00
BONDS AND NOTES
November:
27 Wolfeboro National Bank $ 11,000.00
December:
15 Wolfeboro National Bank, Purchase of










Regional School District Feb. 1 $ 11,000.00
February:
20 Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District Mar. 1 11,000.00
March:
20 Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District Apr. 1 11,000.00
May:
1 Gov. Wentworth Regional School District 11,000.00
June:




Regional School District July 28 7,000.00
August:
28 Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District Sept. 1 27,881.88
October:
2 Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District Oct. 1 13,500.00
October:
31 Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District Nov. 1 13,500.00
November:
27 Gov. Wentworth
Regional School District Dec. 1 13,500.00
December:
18 Gov. Wentworth





19 Snierson and Chandler $ 852.54
October:
9 James John Railed, Brewster Matter 1,350.00
23 Snierson and Chandler 20.00
Total $ 2,222.54
CARROLL COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES
July:
17 Carroll Co. Community Services, Inc. $ 300.00
BASIN BRIDGE
April:
10 Treas., State of N. H. (part pay) $ 7,400.34
November:
20 Treas., State of N. H. (final pay) 8,270.24
Total $ 15,670.58
TOWN PARK and UNION WHARF
May:
8 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 56.40
22 Walter Smith, Road Agent 180.05
June:
29 Walter Smith, Road Agent 120.00
July:
17 Hansen Aircraft Inc. 295.50
November:
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 27.30




23 Philip Ganem, Clerk of Courts, Ossipee $ 500.00




Leslie Roberts $ 120.00
48
Walter R. Smith, Truck 41.40
Walter R. Smith, Labor 25.20
Walter R. Smith, Michigan Loader 34.75
Walter R. Smith, Dozer 21.75








Walter R. Smith, Truck $ 206.99
Walter R. Smith, Labor 125.20
Walter R. Smith, Michigan Loader 395.50




T. J. Landrum 127.17
Norman Reed, Jr. 36.75
Carl Piper 60.00
Charles Rogers III 70.30
Delma Mclntire, Sr. 37.50





Dora E. Haley 52.00
Emery Roberts 151.90
Harold Taylor 133.40
Wolfeboro Hywy. Dept. 415.12
$ 2,740.63
Bridges:
Walter R. Smith, Truck $ 77.62
49
Walter R. Smith, Labor 59.40
Walter R. Smith, Backhoe 50.00
Richard L. Smith 14.80
Graydon Hodgdon 29.60
Bernard Haley 99.89
T. J. Landrum 123.59
Charles Rogers III 73.99
Russell Whiting 12.02
Tom Hunter 8.64




Diamond National Corp. 15.36




Walter R. Smith, Truck $ 51.65
Walter R. Smith, Labor 11.00
Richard L. Smith 11.10
Graydon Hodgdon 7.40
Bernard Haley 35.15





Walter R. Smith, Truck $ 928.01
Walter R. Smith, Labor 300.70
Walter R. Smith, Michigan Ldr. 638.87
Walter R. Smith, Dozer 134.12
Walter R. Smith, Backhoe 62.49
Walter R. Smith, Rd. Machine Tires 14.98







E. M. Hunter 20.00
T. J. Landrum 96.16
Charles Rogers III 36.24
Russell Whiting 15.17




Delbert Haley, Jr. 9.00
Hillside Lumber 112.30
Delma Mclntire, Sr. 20.00
Barbara Hunter 2.00





Walter R. Smith, Truck $ 2,732.81
Walter R. Smith, Labor 913.90
Walter R. Smith, Michigan Ldr. 610.00
Walter R. Smith, Power Saw 17.50
Walter R. Smith, Payroll Blanks 6.00














Howard C. Colby 156.60
Fred E. Sargent 56.00
Lawrence Peterson 68.00
Albert Davis 8.75











Frank Stockman, Jr. 25.90
Melvin General Store 2.40
Wolfeboro Hywy. Dept. 14.70
Ross Express, Inc. 2.90
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. 2.40
Rules' Garage, Inc. 27.93
Bradley's Hardware 12.20
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We have examined the accounts of the various Town
officers as at December 31, 1967. Our examination was
made in accordance with the auditing standards as pre-
scribed by the State Tax Commission, and accordingly in-
cluded such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.
In our opinion the statements herein present fairly the
results of the operations of the Town officers for the year
1967.
ALBERT H. DOW, JR.
JOHN J. DAVIS
Town Auditors
Date: January 8, 1968
CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
This is to certify that we have examined the foregoing
account and found it correct and properly vouched for.
ALBERT H. DOW, JR.
JOHN J. DAVIS
Auditors, Town of Tuftonboro
Date: January 8, 1968
TUFTONBORO LIBRARY
As more residents realize what the Tuftonboro Library
can provide, book circulation has increased rapidly. Some
250 more books were loaned in 1967 than in 1966. 87 books
on special subjects were borrowed from the State Library
to meet patrons' requests.
A great task accomplished this year by the librarians,
incidentally mostly on their own time, was the preparation
54
of "shelf" and cross reference lists — the first a require-
ment to obtain future State Library affiliation, and for
insurance protection.
When it is realized the Library contains some 3,000 books
and each book requires from 3 to 8 reference cards, the
amount of this work is somewhat apparent.
All look forward to the time when a new Library building




REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
January 1, 1967 - December 31, 1967
Receipts




24 Hikers Gift for Books 25.00
May 1 Town Appropriation (%) 500.00
Oct. 11 Town Appropriation (%) 500.00
Dec. 31 Cash on Hand, Rec. from Hikers
>




12 Charles F. Underhill,
Geographic Index $ 1.75
31 Hazel MacMillan, Book from
Gibson's B. Store 5.93
55
Hazel MacMillan, Jan. Sal. 14 hrs. 17.50
February:
9 N. H. State Treasurer for
Book Buying Project 25.00
Barbara Sawyer, Sal., Jan -
Feb. 22 hrs. 27.50
March:
11 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., Feb. 19 hrs. 23.75
23 White Mt. Power Co., Meter
Reading, Jan. 6, Feb. 8, Mar. 8 30.80
Gaylord Bros. Inc., Cards 7.30
J. Clifton Avery Agency, Ins.
Prem. Ace. 58.00
April:
13 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., 8 hrs. 10.00
Barbara Sawyer, Sal., 20 hrs. 25.00
May:
2 Demco, Book Jacket Covers 5.44
3 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., April, 24 hrs. 30.00
15 Gaylord Bros. Inc., Cards, Tray,
Stamp, Ink, P.P., B.D.R.S. 40.30
Am. Lib. Asso., Renewal, "The
Booklists" 8.00
24 White Mt. Power Co.,
M.R., April 8, May 5 21.84
June:
1 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., May, 18 hrs. 22.50
12 N. H. State Treasurer, B.B. Project 150.00
13 Barbara Sawyer, Sal., 16 hrs. 20.00
20 Virginia Hersey, Cleaning Library 3.50
July:
3 Hazel, MacMillan, Postage,
Supplies, Tel. 10.00
Hazel MacMillan, Sal., June, 22 hrs. 27.50
24 Stephen Green Press, Book,
"The Big Water Fight" 6.95
August:
1 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., July, 24 hrs. 30.00
56
9 Barbara Sawyer, Sal., June,
July, 36 hrs. 45.00
September:
8 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., Aug. 32.50
18 White Mt. Power Co., M.R. 10.21
October:
6 Barbara Sawyer, Sal., Aug.,
Sept., 28 hrs. 35.00
10 Grolier Enterprise Inc., "Walt
Disney", 4 Vols. 15.48
16 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., 18 hrs. 22.50
November:
2 Hazel MacMillan, Postage,
Supplies, Tel. 10.00
28 White Mt. Power Co., M.R., Oct.,
Nov. 10.65
Meredith News, Posters and I. 19.70
29 N. H. State Treasurer, B.B. Project 150.00
December:
2 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., Oct.,
Nov., 22 hrs. 27.50
Tartan Book Sales, Books 9.00
11 Barbara Sawyer, Sal., Oct.,
Nov., 26 hrs. 32.50
15 N. H. Library Association,
Inst. Membership 5.00
29 Hazel MacMillan, Sal., Dec, 16 hrs. 20.00
Barbara Sawyer, Sal., Dec, 8 hrs. 10.00
White Mt. Power Co., M.R. Dec. 4, '67 8.96
Bank Service Charge 7.40
Total $ 1,079.96
Balance in Bank 158.57





REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
& DISTRICT CHIEF
After several successive years of drought, the rains of
1967 came as a welcome change. Our record of the past
fire season is good. Our thanks to all who contributed to
achieve this good record. Continued improvement in the
matter of accurate, prompt detection and rapid effective
suppression action can help to maintain this good, worth-
while record even though we do not have an abundance of
rain as in the fire season of 1967..
It will help if we follow these simple suggestions:
1. No burning of debris and waste between the hours
of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. and then only with a
written permit from the Forest Fire Warden.
2. Take debris and waste to the town dump.
3. Maintain a clean, safe dump.
4. Keep matches away from young children.
5. Be sure matches and smoking material are dead out
when we discard them.
6. Set a good example for others in fire prevention.









Forest Fire Warden's Report
Forest Fire:
Walter R. Smith $ 32.00
Roy Ridlon 23.75
58
Ernest M. Hunter 18.75










Richard L. Smith 2.80
Roy Ham 10.50
E. J. Hodgdon Co., Inc. 4.57
Bradley's Hardware 3.67
$ 176.43
This is to certify that we have examined the foregoing
account and found it correct and properly vouched for.
JOHN J. DAVIS
ALBERT. H. DOW, Jr.




Since its organization in early July, the Tuftonboro Con-
servation Commission has been acquainting itself with its
powers and responsibilities, and has been studying ways
in which it might improve the environment of the town, or
prevent undesirable changes in its environment, insofar as
the conservation of our natural resources is concerned.
Projects which are being considered as practical and de-
sirable, provided funds are available, include the proper
59
surveying and marking of the three town-owned pieces of
wetland property, in as much as is needed to prevent any
encroachment on these important wildlife areas, and the
locating and proper surveying of town owned rights-of-ways
to bodies of water, which have a tendency to become for-
gotten, or absorbed by abutting landowners. These rights-
of-ways have an important recreational value, as well as
many practical uses to the town. The Commission might
also assist in Boy Scout, 4-H, and school projects in innum-
erable ways, such as by supplying wildlife food shrubs for
plantings, releasing for distribution posters pointing out the
dangers of air rifles to wildlife, or the making and placing
of wood duck nesting boxes.
The Commission welcomes suggestions from the towns-
people, as well as any constructive criticism. We also would
like to point out that it is just as important for us to try
to prevent any impending blight on our town as it is to en-
gage in specific projects, and to do so we need the help of
the townspeople to alert us to any such possibilities.
Respectfully submitted,








On hand, 1-1-67 $ 1,540.54
Membership Fees 20.00
Fees Paid to Nurse 492.50
Medicare 1,421.00
Appropriations:
Town of Wolfeboro 2,250.00
60
Town of Tuftonboro 600.00




Nurse's Salary $ 2,065.60




Auto Depreciation Fund 400.00
Clinic:
Lakes Region Family Service 400.00
Drugs and Medical Supplies 26.41
Miscellaneous 102.68




Service Charges, Wolfeboro Nat. Bank 12.55
Telephone including Answering Service 326.96
Uniforms 37.55
$ 9,043.91
Balance in Checking Account $ 1,330.13
Auto Depreciation Fund and Escrow Account:
Balance 1-1-67 $ 2,963.83
Deposited:
$4,000.00* St. of N. H.
400.00 Auto Dep. Fund 4,400.00
Interest 180.03






1967 REPORT OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSING COMMITTEE
The Public Health Nursing Service of Wolfeboro and
vicinity continued during 1967 operating on a part-time
basis with Mrs. Dorothea Hickey R. N. serving as Public
Health Nurse. Her office is located in the Black building
and she is on duty Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Hickey's report from January 1st to December 31,
1967 included the following:
Home nursing visits 232
Medicare visits 237
Miscellaneous visits 31
Doctors office visits 16
Total 516
The Orthopedic clinic was held in the spring with 20
children being examined. Doctor Garger was in attendance.
A measles clinic was held in March and 69 children re-
ceived measles vaccine. Doctor Bovaird and Doctor Allen
were in attendance.
Several persons donated used clothing which was dis-
tributed by the Public Health nurse.
The Nursing Committee wishes to thank all the citizens
of Wolfeboro and Tuftonboro whose contributions financial
and otherwise assured the success of this program; and to
thank Mrs. Hickey for her work and cooperation during
the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
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